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by Charles Landow implementing parts of the budget is -

PHILLIPIAN NEWS ASSOCIATE systematic for the Trustees; it is comn-
mon at their winter meeting to decide , ,C I\IUaS C U B

Lat ekedVtetwny-n the tuition and compensation levels .i'2 Last wethteteykeedtootihJauarwisTOtORS-WITETrustees of Phillips Academy met for for the nex't year. "An important thingTO IN E
their annual winter gathering, return- a ,;i' 2JE I M CIN ni-sing to Andover to debate and decide approve a general budget submitted by EPD M C N AS'the administration," said Mrs. Chase. on many issues. They both observed Thadisttongvsucrei- I
the campus, students, and fculty medtosothTrtewoca j
directly, dining at faculty homes and thendaffirm t them arsteys did ast SHAM FILLS UP BEYOND CAPACITY;

wih tuens n om on,,n m the fimtea hyddls
withstuent inCommnsandmet weekend. At their next meeting, in the ~ i~95 STUDENTS SEEK CARE IN ONE DAYprivately, considering and hearing srnTeBadwl okotte ~I________________

5 reports on topics from the Academy's SP~ ibudget to adolscent issuesfinancial details, like budgets for acad- *.' lby Angus Dwyer
emic departments, again based on sug- i 4 . Pi-ILLIPIAN STAFF WRrTR

Budget ~~~gestions from the administration.
The prncipa accomlishmnt of On a final fiscal note, the Trustees . For the past two and a half weeks,

the Board of Trustees, according to cekdteporsofhengigthe Phillips Academy community hasHead of School Barbara Ldi Chase, CptlCmag, h miiu been in the rips of the worst epidem-~~15 ~ fundraising drive kicked off last springalso the Clerk of the Board, was the wta$1milo gftrmDvd vi, ic to strike the campus in recent mem-
approval f nextvear's tuto nd fc- 

tuition ~Underwood, President of the Bor f -ci-. ry. The diseases, which range fromtutioand willf icrmeai3.5 po.er hisf flu to strep to bronchitis, have fflictedulty ad staf comensatin poo. The Trustees. Giving in the first half of this alothl ftestdn oy as
year' co1998,tyear, a5high, 'boarders ing Head of School Barbara Landiscost, to 23,650 fo boardersreached record hgaccordingand $18,200 for day students. Both tMr.CaeThCmpin asChase to declare an early Head ofMrs. Chase and Chief Financial Offi- rie$4milosofrortead- >i Shl' Dy.
cer Neil Cullen were happy with this mBeiinroglontesv-

relaivel moest ise f aout .5% y's,coffers, a figure which puts the "atenhoJnurhecrntubekover inflaion~ffie n yeai~s. school "virtually on target" in its quest ehas cofnsued the ndover omuni-ea
smallst icreas, in for a still unspecified total. ' a osmdteAdvrcmui

terms fourteen 4 '~~~~~~~~~~~~~i .- ~~~~~ ty. At first consisting of only small irs Cositin ofony sal
"We are pleased that we have beenBuilding :t.-"'- 'Ii clusters of disease, ther in individual

able to limit it to that," said Cullen, The Board, or more specifically its &,
For faculty and staff, the compen- BidnComteascnierd dorms, such as Bartlet, and the

sation pool, containing both salary and 
.wetigta.I t is ek hbenefits, according to Mrs. Chase, will a e osbeo poigcntu-~.disease spread. engrulfing, the entire

increase 4%, double the rate of infla- tinpoet.AasHll eae'~ . tAcademy. On-Friday, January 2,tion Thi isthe veral fgure medcal don-ntory in West Quad South, which I Isham Infirmary saw 95 students,
insurance for employees may rise wstbernvedhisumha ' " approximately 11I% of the boardinghigher, nd bothCullen nd Mrs. seen its maintenance deferred for 1W 5I ii 'pplton

Chase mentioned the possibility of ante7er codn tMr S"veral diseases have been
includin- dental insurance in the acad ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~involved in the current otbreak.incldin enftal inance in telacad aditoatiefrdsganpl- mostly viral in nature. The predomi-emy's bnefits ackage s well.ng for the project, as well as raising natfThese adjustments - the generous nant strains have been influenza and

increase in compensation and the encsaym e.. .upper respiratory virusestog
small rise in tuition - are possible Aohrfml omtrtog,~~ji'

becauseof Andver's rowingendow- Stevens House in Rabbit Pond, will some cases of strep have been report-experience construction this summer. ed:-The typical victim of infection canment and its capability to fund the Kw. i 
school'soperatios. The edowment The building will hold an additional -P. expect to suffer for three to five days,
has faed wel in th stockmarket faculty apartment, reducing the facul- : .and may have to miss up to five days
recenty, sai Mrs. hase, o the ty-student ratio. `., of school. Typical symptoms of the
Trutee deide tht te mre ibeal ndTwo other projects, one athletic -~~i 'diseases are fever, cold symptoms,

budget figures were appropniate oeaaeiaealoo h -. headache, and body aches
Another decision made by the aed.MsChssidtttead- Z . .The current outbreak is the worstBoar las Weeend as te~d~l of tion- to the current science -facility- . ,I irentm orDLRhrKlerremains "one of our highest priorities," financial aid to be awarded by the MdclDrtoofheIshaniIfracademynext yar. Th Trustes set but that construction has not yet started ,L . mary, called the mass-illness, "'The

the fure at $6.775 million, or 28% of because of the lack of a "lead gift," the Y A '/ '' ~worst in five years." The most recent
tuiinrvne, Ms hs ad large financial contribution that could

tuition revenue, Mrs. Chase said. ~~~Head of School Barbara Landis Chase waves her hockey stick i Commons Phoi / J.icie time when illness reached current ev-This process of considering and -Conitinued on Page 10, Column 3 announcing that 'hie following day will be Head of School's Day. Continued on Page 8, Column 3

Community Sponsors Tenth Annuual AVERY BR LINGS Baritone Philip Lima to

Celebration of Chinese New Year BACK WINTER Present Voice Reia
by Yuan Wang ~PA campus. With this goal in mind, cleaning, hoping to sweep away the T

by__Yuan _ERMaXAMS Tonight in Gra es HallPHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER the day of festivities featured three accumulated ill-fortune to make way T X main events: a school-wide Chinese for a new tide of good luck. In defer- -_______ Manager of Benefits and Retirement
This uesda, forthe 1th yer in dinner, a ragon line dance, and a tal- ence to this tradition, Commons put up by Justin Yee CThisTueday fo th 10h yar n t hw l fwihaeitga ae-usadculeswt h ou EIINI EPNET HLI Programs for the Massachusetts Insti-a row, Phillips Academy students and entshw,_llofhihaenterapaercutadcupetswihteopuDCItuteNRESofE TTechnologyAF WRTE t(MIT), TchnloyimaT, hasha

faculty joined countless other cominu- parts of traditional celebrations. lar hemes of "happiness," "wealth;" STUDENT AND FACULIITV the time to return for his third perfor-The school-wide Chinese dinner and "longevity" throughout the dinina ii.JJ~nities around the world in celebration sevdimomn usa ih als ISTSATO '. ~ ~ -~ iance at PA. In 199 1, he played both
served in Commons Tuesday night halls'. DISSATISFACTION ~~~~~~~~~~~~~the roles of Parson Alltalk and Luddudofthe~hnese~e~ear.ThP~hol- offered authentic Chinese food in During dinner, at around 5:30 _______________iday festivities, first initiated 'by the in Joplin's Treemonisha, and lastChines Depatmentupon ts adition observation of the important role that p.m., a smaller PA version of the Chi- bAnyHu.,December he was the baritone soloist

into th PA acaemic curiculum food plays in the New Year's celebra- nese Dragon Dance paraded through PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER - ~ ~ in Handel's Messiah As to why heplays he roe of nhancr to oth 'tion. "Traditionally Tuesday, which Commons. Usually performed by stu- keeps coming back to PA. Lima corn-plays the role of enhancer to both the Z,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~te ens,"hee' fw esos hChinese culture and language on cam- happens to be the Eve of the New Year dents of the Chinese Department, this After careful consideration, Dean o et,"hr' e esn h pus.Thisyear as o-oranizrs o the in 1998 is very carefully observed," year the task of puffing life into the ofSuisVnetAey a eie ' keep coming back: great audiences.remarked Chinese Club co-president department's olden dragon's head fell ~'great music, and [Director of Concertsevent, the Chinese Department and theSmnh hh9,"upri es, t ubro aut is h to revert to having winter term exams 
Chinese Club drew upon the efforts of Smnh hh'9 spe safat oanme ffclykd.TeC tP]WlimToa eswnover- ndiviuals o brig toP time with all the members of the family ancient dance, which employs the this year as a consequence of the dis- earPAfWu lim Th omrciaisf i- hesron-ciino coming together. In order to simulate Choreographed twists and jumps of stsato ybt tdnsadfc ,. o h olbrtv fot fbthiono trdtons cutrnfomigthat environment we recommended a performers to imitate the vitality of the ulty- over last year's experiment of '' Thomas and Liina. "'Mr. Thomas and I

a nth miro o -ofltr. 'Ya amenu to Commons which included Chinese Dragon, dates back as far, as haignt xm.Thsdcso a discussed it quite casually early in the
In the ords -o Dr. Yun Han, such versions of popular Chinese dish- 000 BC. "The dragon is a very crucial reached last spring after a faculty sur- fall, and firmed things up in Decein-

Cairon of the ranineseo Deartent, es like jiaozi, or dumplings." aspect of Chinese myth and culture," vey showed that the majority of teach- Tonight, at 7:30 p.m in the ber," says Lima.
"langage wthoutcultue is ike afish Another New Year's tradition, that noted Jessie Ting '99, co-president of ers were upset with the altered end-of- Timken Recital Room at Graves Hall, Loigfradt oih'

without water." So it was hoe ht of large scale re-decoration was also Chinese Club, "it symbolizes the Chi- term schedule from last winter term. the PA Music Department will present recital, Lima wants to bring three
An on campus celebration othCi. observed. Because the holiday serves nese emperor and is perceived to use With last year's examination a voice recital open to the public fea- things to this performnance: "I want to

nese -Ne Year -the sinle most the dual purpose of giving closure to its powers to protect crops by creating experiment, the two weeks of Dean's turing celebrated Boston Lyric Opera bring a sense of how beautiful thisimprtat-oliayto the Chinse.-old year as well as welcoming the rainfall. The line dance is therefore Schedule were pushed back a week so baritone Philip Lima with accompani- music is, how much I love it, and how-imort geantiholda eu boto arrival of a new one, ays before the rfibre than a pretty spectacle; it is an that the final week of Dean's Schedule inent from pianist Patrick Yacono. in much I appreciate being able to share
would gie a simutaneous oost to New Year, Chinese famiilies are usu~al- 'act of thanksgiving" relcdtewe fwne em Lima's third performance at PA. it."
both heir anguge an culure o the ly busy giving their houses a thorough Cotne nPg 0 oun1 eas hspahwvr asdLima will perform songs byFlo- Described by The Boston Globe as

numerous unexpcted problems. rence Price and Undine Smith Moore, a baritone with a "big, wide-ranging
two of the first recognized African- instrument of individual and beautiful

encFirs olmany students expes- American women composers; George timbre and the highly developed
encedan ovrloadof wok as cone- Frideric Handel's "~The Trumpet Shall instincts of a musician and an artist,"

quence of the consecutive days of hay- Sound" from Messiah; Gabriel Faur6's Lima has performed at the Boston
ing the two regulated major "Arpege," "Accompangenent," and Lyric Opera for the past three seasbns
assignments. The combination of "Dans a foret de Septeinbre"; Brazil- as a chorister and also performned small

-, ~~~~~~~~~~num erous tests and papers coupled ian folk songs arranged by Heitor roles in Giacoino Puccini's Tosca and
with regular classes and a regular class Villa-Lobos; and George Gershwin's Douglas Moore's The Ballad of Baby
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Features, Michael Gottesman David Ha, InternetO l 2
Sports, Charles B. Finch John Hugo, Business_________
Sports, Dan Sloan Collin Evans, Circulation l.4.

Seventh, Grace Dingledine Ho-Jhn Yang, Circulation Although "quiet time" s supposed
Seventh, Charlotte Latham lake Berman, Publishing to commence in dormitories at 800

Seventh, Zach Waldman Brian Heighington, Publishing PM, it can still be quite difficult for

Associate Editors boarding students to accomplish any
Nes; Chrl ariciwa b* mow,ina Moses Kagan coan Evans. FetOIWO, Saah Zuikernan. SporMs Nick Machiras, c0=1zancn, work. Constant interruptions are rou-
Fiiojsha Godkej, ToddAnd==an Ripley Hudner David Kn.Adwrwmsig. Geric Beanhd, Inierne, Silas BRnsh. Foc4 Mamuilian -C/ tine, and background conversations

Veunai.Pubhsing. Melissa Sullivan e

71e Phitlipiu welc.me a]lI lecer to the Editor We try t. prin atl ev-, but hecaun ofW Ip.u lioauSmcrcoie d hi-vty and ~a d m sc ae a n y n e h totf
- W. rcve. the eight in cdii oil ubmiced lelt. cofute, with pent revuler -od pmtir yvi- We .. II rt pbhnh ey nycrti let will not disappear. In light of thesd

te.Plean bmhet leIten by the Mo. sy eah week to T7e Phuiutptuu inoilbo i. Ge or Th, Phidhtpuo iff-c in the baenent of En.. Halt,

nedE-M.1lto clhi aup-andoverd." 
deterrents to doing work, many stul l

vi idi-e ~ -,6w7 "-- iagel aneb-P dents choose to complete their work in
d. e na m Pt t.dZ. e 1 .m lba 11.blyfrt~~ nedhe ei -b.t. the library, or in another quiet place of

pen ed ndli fiedhe p u Cu.fd Pai em.eve.dtper opbl.aen Otiri,~WIlL study.
However, as students generally 

have to return to their dorms at or
before 10:00 PM, difficulties in doing

W ag the D og:'W hite ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~work resurface. The noise and distrac7'

Health Too Often W gteD ht dtra tions. do not dissipate. AsouirEditorial which ~~~would most likely result in bet-,

H o u s e v . T h e P re s s ter ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~study habits for students would be

Sacrificed for Study H uev h rs keeping the library open- until about I 

______________________________________ ~~~~~BY ASEEM S. GUPTA Simultaneously, Monica Lewin- still looking for evidence of biological While I can understand the
Who ontolswha wehea, radsky has agreed to tell all about her weapons in Iraq when we were denied sho' osberlcac oetn

As we enter the an.simply sends these ~ otoswa ehara, alleged affair with US P~resident Bill access just over two weeks ago. it sho' osberlcac oetn
G.2uess Wvhat I and see in the media everyday? It is a Clno ntecniinta h e se om htsmbd tte sign-in by another two hours, it would

beginning of winter ____________ students away and subject which has been debated since grantedo fuhl immnitifom the se. Peenton kew that bologial h e gbes eewot the librie openy ctl
termi, flu season and GAURAV GAIHA makes them return to teavn ftenwppr ste gatdfl muiyfo h ae etgnke htbooia ee epterlbaisoe ni

other ailments take their original dile the dvemnt of iutn the new:Ith Newspapers, TV, and radio are hay- weapons exist, and also where they even later hours simply because they

full stride against Andover students. ma. Instead, the staff can try to corn- ornm ten mandipulting the newsn ing a field day jumping from stories were stored and produced. They were recognize their students' need for a
However, too often PA students find fortortismthemmediaidirectingetheegovern- offnewwtapesslinddnewwwitnessessinntheejusttkeepinggthattinformationntuckedd quiettplaceeoffstudy..Nearlyy100% 0of

thoeeve tooi toftP studfiethfid rt them kteoarily adtesnd etLewinsky case to developments in the away for a rainy day .. , right? my work is completed in the library; I
themles thavin te acrfle th aae theacky te clas tipocyws If you scanned the front page of standoff with Iraq which inch the But would the White House have should emphasize the word "complete

their academic life. implemented was to deter reckless and any newspaper in the world this week, suddenly locked their missiles ed," since I -actually do spend tirne

Currently, students are unable to irresponsible abuse of it. Too often Stu- there is one scandal and one on to weapons sights, and working on assignments in my dora)B
go o Ihan wenthe hve cheuld dnt wee bleto ely wrkng on news story which is on the "Mhe question is, though, would Prime Minister of Great but often make little progress. Other~
go t Ishm whn thy hae sceduld dets wre ale t dely wokingon nd f billin f 1epeo

tests, quizzes, or papers due during papers and taking tests by faking sick m 0 lin peeon r-. j , .,,,.,,. Britain Tony Blair, a loyal boarding students complain of the
that period. Therefore, this policy and going to Isham. However, if Stu- all seven continents- the US is Th~e WiteL H.ouseIZ ULL.LLg Clinton supporter, have sent same problem; perhaps inability to

fores tuent t tae est ad dnt ar cmin t Isar. t aoidan president's alleged sex scan- tot e AH.M.S Invincible to join work effectively mnight explain part of'
forcs stdent totaketest an dens ar co igt sa oaoda dal. Newspapers from 'Iraq to ake he Am ei-

quizzes under poor health conditions. exam or paper, there may be a deeper France's L~e Monde to New H.M.S. Coventry and H.M.S. the apparent disparity between the
Not only will this effect' their perfor- problem at hand. They could have pro- YoksNcYr ie o anpu lc rg ta t N tihminhePsan vrgeGA fdysuetsess

mance in academics, but it may even crastinated or have had too many other Duba's Nheejor Times alcr u lcJ r e b u otnhmi the Prsian araig GPAfdaytstuetvr
lead to more detimental effects such things todo the presiden 'shwoes?" GulfsiathecNew-York Tmeslboarding sudents.kschool'

lea t mredetimntl ffets sch thigstodothat-day. ried the story on the front hep si nts w s? The Times of London, Die On a ~imilar note, the sho'
as lack of sleep, nervousness, and Therefore, ~~~~~~~ counselor or ps ~Welt and every other major Academic Restriction policy currently

unnecessary stress. trist should be readily available during page of their newspapers. United States closer to a war. When I newspaper in the world had not print- calls for students placed on restriction
If Andover is to act as a parent school hours to speak with the' students IIrqthsae-otlednw- step back to think about what I read, ed front- page stories about Clinton's to remain in their rooms after 8:00

away from home, then it should make who encounter such difficulties. Isham papers promoted a new angle to the seadhrIwo erbutow legdfaiPM. In a real life situation, this seems

sure that a _______________ should be the story - they claimed that Clinton seeh and har I woner ssml ao thw Noleg dy ir? ee nwte cmltl ilgcl hl ti el
would use a military confrontation mc fwa aei ssml h ooywl vrko h opeeyilgcl hl ti el

student's "toD A center to truth embellished by the media. answer to that question, but if one sits intentioned, existing to force students

health is of oo .Joff I eStneftsxil improve not with aqd t enlp y c eer-nhisnumg I will not deny that the president down to ponder the question of who -t omtmr hruhyt hi 

equal priority fteim~l1elves hlavingf to 5sacf- only the individ- aigndptnalycre-dng is involved in a sex scandal and that really controls the world's wars and academic workload, it is in most cases

to their acad- , .ual's physical scna.I o aese h eety the scandal is real and I will also scandals, I think that you will see that not effective. Dormitory noise and dis- 1

emics. fce thei hea~thso thatthey relesedmotonbictreaWagthe accept the fact that the United States it is not simply the government nor tractions will continue as normal, and
emics. ~~~~~ UU~~~1T heCW~~~~fl so that healththe but alsoro shuldsoud .

Thus, a ar o ~ wter mental well- Dog," thenu cthisiscenariorashouldthsoundia if anything, it would seem that a stu-
change in theW beinggetheirvery familiar, isia recnfitwtvrqeTe temda 

change in the b~9 e allhav The film's plot centres around a question is, though, is The White Every newspaper is influenced by dent confined to his room would hav

possaryi Gen- beintest- U pridt' allegehsxacada House using Iraq to make the Ameri- the actions the government, who can more difficulty in finishing his work.,4
essary. Gen- __a___e____life,__beeninthesitu-_USpresident's__allegedsexscandal__canpcanipubliceforgettabotetheepresident's nmanipulattthe"''news'' toisuitetheirihiletthewworkingeenvironmen

uinely sick individuals will not be able ation when we are congested, cough- with a visitor to The White House and woes? needs, but ultimately, in any country most conducive to productive study I

to perform well, so they should be ing and feel terrible, and still have to anfir atte ouoe upthef dolamoaing I believe that the answer is yes. where freedom of the press is ceavrly e d ree on tediidn wualdr
allowed to go to Isham and'get treat- take an exam or stay up late to write a afar ht os tf olbrts Just a week ago before anybody allowed, the government must learn eniomnBreo dsrqin ol

with a journalist whose job is to create hafhado oiaLwnkTe t elwt h ei.be the ideal workplace. Giving stu~
ment. The staff there is medically paper. It is harmful in this physical nw.WtitetyfuhorthdWhear Hos saictat iwouldTbe Boeausite vmenta vebgn dnspae.nrsrcinacoc
trained, so it should be able to deter- state to study and work because the ntire natin eeves u that r the itd i"evea woueks"i befrea ir-trklde toeae aoteyrcnent maniae buet aeen wong reinten lba oic em

mine if the student is really ill. body needs rest. In this case, permis- seeanek"bfr narsrk o elz htte a o aiuae'toni
The concer remains tat student sion shold Statesneissabout ttoenttStteinto wart withnwouldtotake placeouagainstplIraq.aiOntanda.mislead is thedpublicub regardingintheh theirr roomwowouldrprobably cifacielitat
The cncernremais tht stuents ion houldbe grntedso th studnt -Albania. The war overshadows the th.opeinohi asin ethre

will try tol misuse the sleeping room by can go to Isham. preidet'dseysandlanduhepubic27 government offi- truth about government affairs, the th opeino ht sinetrem
goini thretoh aoidantxam thvpo-d\ Howvereifthestudnt spsackng oonengossdtwththea miarsiailsai-shtramksilestrke doul ppulicis hes iatrha theendofrheand hehscesionofther gade. .reg

I aison Albnia.edwt teU akepaebrmdFbur" a. oeneti liaeyah Keeping the library open an adch
sible solution is for [sham to have the 'off and procrastinating or cannot artk lc y"i-eray.dy oeneti liaeya h ival
test schedule for the various classes on dle his/her studies with everything else All of a sudden, Iraq seems to be mercy of the media because once the ooa w or oldcet nad-nne

its computer system or files so if a stu- and decides to avoid attending the odarUied Statftcar ese tnea of extreme importance to The White media exposes a scandalous story and Ioa expense;n mP an tides thatl'--
dent does come in, the situation can he class by calling in "sick" and going to poee icatcriroe wny House and the US' s missiles are proceeds to besiege the public with I xresi m honpa atcescl

US battleships and several attack sub- for additional funding. But the results go
verified right away. That way, the stu- the sleep room, then action must be mrnsitwtngnthPeiaGuf locked onto sights where biological focused around-the-clock coverage, woldb wrh t alwigstdnt 
'dent knows s/he cannot lie if n exam taken. mathe th waiin dntePrinGl weapons are kept and produced. This then there is nothing the government toul beoe prtive an makets ~ ete

is held or a paper is due that day. The student should be helped and womiperaqusie tares.lcedo puzzles me. I thought that we were can do. use of their time. While the scho~l ~ -a

A question must be asked: Why do counseled so the occurrence is not toobmultipleesIraqiistargets.r xive h

students go to Isham? repeated. Isham should be there to help prbbywse odsorg r-'Y g
Clearly, the student is stressed out the Andover community in any way for ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'~~* ~' so in e ~~~'-' ~~ ~ crastinationatonanaextension of libraryaar

Clerly th stden isstrsse ot te Adovr cmmuityin ny ay Applications rPhiipian id ometi ng pi~, ]op) hours would not give the wrong mes- Ten
about his work, or does not feel ready that it can, and with the proposed solu- IoPstosAalbe no m n fe r a nsg.Rtei ol hwta then
'either mentally or physically to take an tions, I believe it will. Qoadesitions al able. itoay's aft r ea in saghool e, iigth lagaoundhw ts ofe thI

examn. With the current policy, Isham to ay s com m entary work that many students receive, has -And,

page? ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~decided to provide students with more ~ o
0 0 0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~access to an excellent resource. Ifgan

Contact Dan Burkons at x681 0 or Submatt through anything, that would make everyones k. n
student mall by Monday afternoon. liealtl air -team

_____________________________perfiAcceleration in English and ________________________________________________ _________________________~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:thin
Exie!History Subjects Diffic Ult Letters to The Editor pon

Therefre, th deparments roba- To The Editor: exterior doors provide to unwelcome Elbridge Stuart- is equipped so
Therefore, the departments proba-outside intruders, throughout with an automatic spri-, playr

In an environment such as ours, Rip's World - bly feel that by having everyone take ply

one which is so full of talent and diver- m HU NRthe same courses, they can ensure that We write in response to the corn- OPP asked a consulting architect klelr system. Two town building, 
sity, itis ineviable tha abilitylevelsP .HvrynUlasDhNbscEnrobd mentary on Elbridge Stuart House to review the problem and recoin- inspectors walked through the'dormi-inu

tudnts we itallha varybidly eeit Juniors start in English 100 and Soc. erynlanstebicnrood- which appeared in last week'~s mend a solution. He reported that the tory with OPP employees and- nu
among ~~~~~~~~~~~Sci. 10, and have all progressed to cnlsoomae& otrtWlt Phillipian. Last fall a student fell state building code provides two approved the changes made during, Beau

math, music, or history, every disci- ing skills,
pline will have -both beginners and English 300 and U.S. history by the However, there is a better way. AR through the opening in one of the bal- exceptions to the requirement that the holiday break. In our judgement,, :to Cc

exprts Al thngsconideedthe time they reach their Upper year. that the faculty need do is establish conies. Fortunately he was not seri- "every sleeping room... shall have at the risk that a student might be,, but A

academy has done an admirable job of who ite the couses evof ytuearts some type of English Departmental ously injured. Susan Stott, Phillips least one operable window or exterior injured in a fire is less than the risk of-' its oil
taking ths fact ito accout andalotk unhear-o orevr a yoea ito tae Paeetietsogueh klso Academy's risk manager, immediate- door approved for emergency egress injury either from an uninvited' Quali

students to achieve the incomingheastudents. aThenrequiredely asked OPP to find a way to elimi- or rescue." "An outside window or intruder or a fall from a balcony. -role',,

ing altes.t civ according to English 300 or History 30 as a Lower. teicmnsudt.Thrqied nate or reduce the known risk that a exterior door for emergency escape is ' :la's'

In porsforintane, neperon Why is' this? After all, isn't there as yaeron oes 100o th lrogh300 student might be seriously injured in not required in buildings... Dennis R Conroy' the te
In sprts, or intance one erson wide a variance in English and history canllfrmbe lbibrokent down "quppd trintotwih smallerofOcuptinoned 

mgtplay on a Varsity team as a . - .or two-term courses, thus allowing for afalfo anEbigStrta- 1."qpedhouotwthnMngrofOcainladF
might ~~~~~~~~~~~skills as that which exists in Math? coy uigteivsiaino h uoai pike ytmi co-Environmental Safet TI

Juion hieonohe,--while________anotheargratrrleibliyritgon.rurngtheivetiatonofthiatoatclprntersytewiiaco- ty-e
student will play IV or ~ 4 le-~ ead tstudent place- accident Susan leamned that a similar dance the building code, or 1 h 

Cluster through their It is not nlgiitjor sto math tu mrent. toSaccident had occurred less than ten 2. "where the sleeping room is Susan Garth Stott,-" :'point
Senior year. Some I-ior The Social Science yea g. Stdns ffc a lo2aigacsst w eot xt nlied 8

Lowerstake Cem 55, dents to be able to accelerate thir~. Departmenta Serviceshinga

while others, whose tal- le righl ihl r~ce tE g placement test, but it too concerned about the easy access the opposite directions." ing tl

ents lie outside of Sci-y can use some modifica- ' eithei
ence, choose to take lish and history students cannot." tions. Lwrmut To The Editor: Office of the Physical Plant seems to dorms, have no sort of fire exit what-- game



NOR D I C ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

The nordtc ski team is preparing for its The PHILLIP[AN Courienay Green has led an outstanding
first home meet in fifteen years. Thus far girls' squash team to a 6-1 record This
the team hhs enjoyed remarkable success week she picked up two more- victie in

in its first four meets of the season, led her matches against Groton and Exeter.
by Captains Ballard and Upsotn. eamting Athlete of the Week honors

PAGE FOUR PA GE FIV E

Boys' HocKEY

NOBLES 4

ANDOVER 1
LAWRENCE 1 bNikacnsgertenygreat scoring opportuni- playing outstanding throughout the that the Lawrence goalie made a would put in an easy etupty- netter, but

Gmis' HocI~~~~~~~~~~~ PHILLIPLAN SPORTS WRITERS ties, but playing very strong defensive- season, played an especially brilliant tremendous kick-save on, Sinex picked Berard sprawled across the ce to make
Gn usHING10 ly. Had the Blue been up a goal, or had game on Wednesday as Andover up the rebound and buried the puck in the save and preserve the tie.

ANDOVER 0 1Greg Berard '98 it been a tie game this approach would looked to upset the team from Groton, -the net much to the delight of the After this sertes a spectator said,
played sens a- have been acceptable, but instead Massachusetts. Andover faithful in attendance. This "That's the story of the game rght

GROTON 5 tionally this past Andover was down 3-1 and that is how The first period set the tone for the was a tremendous momentum lift for there." He couldn't have been closer to
ANDOVER 3 week as the the game would remain until Nobles game as Lawrence dictated the play Andover who had been outplayed the truth. Andover had a couple of

Andover hockey put in an empty- netter to make the and Andover relied on Berard to keep most of-the game, but found them- good opportunities in the third period,
Boys' BASKETBALL -team tied a very score a misleading 4-1. "We just them in the game. Each time Lawrence selves up 1-0 heading into the second the first coming when Ward drilled a

EXETER 87 talented Lawrence weren't that consistent and that hurt had an opportunity Berard was up to intermission. slapshot that went just wide o the
ANDOVER 86 Academy team and us," said Bob Jaros '99. This seems to the task making save after save. Mean- All season the Blue have had trou- Lawrence cage. Another near oal

fell to Nobles 4-1. be a growing trend amongst this team, while the Blue offense was not able to ble at the beginning of periods. Unfor- came with three minutes left when
GIRLS' BASKETBALL Th - osi ey but they would have no time to wal- muster many chances. Andover, tunately this period would prove no Justin Blanch 00 picked up the

DEERFJELD rh~~~~~~~~~~isleading, because if low in their frustration as they took on, though, did play very aggressively, different. Just sixteen seconds into the tebound of a Mark Mahoney '98 shot
ANDOVER 40 not for a thirty second a vety talented team, Lawrence Acad- perhaps a little too aggressively as they period Lawrence took advantage of a and put the shotjust over te goal's

ANDOVER ~ 69 -Boys' HOCKEY lapse by the Blue the emy, on Wednesday. were whistled for two penalties in the defensive collapse by the Blue and crossbar
NAPS 53 ~~~~~~~result could have LarneAaeyfirst fifteen minutes. finally they were able to put the puck The road does not get any easier

ANDOVER Lawrenceeenmuc diferademyanstThe second period played out past Berard to tie the game at one. for Andover as the boys face Deerfield

Boys' WRESTLING Lawrence the Blue relied heavily upon Looking to turn- their frustration much like the first with Lawrence From then on Berard was spectacular next Wednesday and then Cushing the
ANDOVER 44 the efforts of Berard to give them a itpotvenrgheAder dominating and even hitting the post, as he time after time turned away any following Wednesday. Still. if Berarl
Loommis 28 result that should bode well for the bos hceyta hseaot erL until 13:23 into the period when and all Lawrence efforts. continues to play as he has been, the

team's confidence as they begin a br- power hce Larse Aadoey came Andover forward Jon Sinex '00 ended In one instance Berard saved a team will likely continue in its suc-
ANDOVER 55 tal stretch of games against very quali- to town. Greg Berard, who had been the scoreless deadlock. Freshman Scott shot, but the rebound went right to a cessful ways.
NEW HAMPTON 20 ty opponents. Ward took ,a slapshot from the point Lawrence player and it appeared he

ANDOVER 62 Nobles- . -rs -'' 

BELMONT HILL 12 Having already played and lost to

NORTH ANDOVER 62 Nobles at the Flood Mar Christmas ,

ANDOVER 15 tournament, Andover had revenge on
their mind. Unfortunately for the Blue -

Boys' SQUASH a thirty second defensive lapse corn- 
ANDOVER 6 bined with a lack of offense costte
ST. PAUL'S I their chance to avenge their earl.ier.i

defeat.
Andover, as is the trend, skated 

-Boys~ Basketball Suffers
Heartbreaker to Exeter --

by Max Schorr their defense which continuously bin-
PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER dered all Nobles attacks. Berard played -

espectally well in that first period until
* ~~~This past he was scored on mid-way through the-

Wednesday, period. Although down 1-0 and yet to -

Andover hauled have started much offensively,
up to the swamplands Andover had jlayed very well for most
of Coastal New of the first period. The score stood at
Hampshire to face its 1-0 to start of the second period until
arch-rival Exeter and post-graduate Mark Mahoney pulled

- ~~lose in heartbreaking the Blue even. Mahoney took a skilled
* Boys' fashion. Andover had drop pass from Brett-Parson '99 and- 

BASKCETAUL. a whole week to pre- -rifled the puck past the Nobles goalie .

pare for but could not tying the game. Shortly thereafter,
Temain mentally disciplined for this though, disaster struck, as Nobles
-contest. Exeter won by sinking a scored two goals on one shift quickly
-three-point shot with 1.3 seconds forcing the Blue to play comeback.
remaining. Such a loss is devastating Andover once again was plagued by a
regardless of the opponent- against a bad second period which put them
iival like Exeter it is intolerable. The behind. Although they skated just as
'bne redeeming factor is that the two well as Nobles and pushed forward to
'Umms will square off again for the sea- cut the deficit, the boys were unable to
'son's grand finale on Andover's home score before the second intermission.

~grond.Afte th gam, Cach od- The third period continued similar to .

Ieste reflected this, by saying 'This the first two, with Andover not able to Captain Greg Berard '98 played an absolutely sensational game against Lawrence, holding that team's Photo /J. Mitiecll

-w avn toubt agdiapining e a loss -but w mnt s eete ot vaunted offensive attack to a single goal. He dazzled the crowd with a mun~er of one-on-one glove saves.

ly gauge our improvement on that erable of all for Andover G r
game. I look forward to that improve- Anoe1hlelaig fue xter

he uneligtuhhldahthl.Ti'topdtecokl G rs,' B asketball Rebounds After To0ugh eril
four times in the final minute and c-, ri l

-this loss marks an embarassment. putting points on the board for Exeter.
Andover definately could have and Aslo key, Exeter made all their free

~hould ave puled outvictorinthis throws down the stretch while L ov lii,game. Fortunately for the'Big Blue, Andover mr~issed about half of theirs. s a a c d m r p S h o i t r
Andover hosts this same Exeter Usually the opposite happens teby Eli Kagan -Deerfield older, more experienced teams that lead, and put away the Naval Academy
teamuwith a chance to improve its own tathtiaedhosonto the lPi~~A PRSWIE eidtelaesi fnwcuthave been able to get ahead early and team Andover received amazing play
performance in this meeting. Any- tadha ics heame withs free thros captaLIIA PRT RTE ein Liz lasiatof andw caire ride out the second half. from lower center Liz Bramwell, who

* thing ut a decsive winover the andvcer she ei had trwspp iliaoThe8girls'lbase In the game, Karen Kutz-Thornton scored a total of 1 7 points that dayht'
*Exies in the final game will be dissa- - bJzp&(a_. Coffey '99, the Blue wanted to enter and Claire Coffey lead the team, each line, seven of ten free throws, and

pointing. ~~~~nents, Exeter and the clock. Exeter WI ketball team was tegm tlzn t ueirsz n
pointing. w btws od nuh otkete1 o tewek gresv deene.t te e scoring nine points. Liz Bramwell also pulling down seven ebounds. The

Both teams came into this game owbu was good enough to inko tse r. 1,0oncte ineenkfl played well, adding six and pulling point total was her highest gamne total
short-handed; one of Exeter's key gaewe u nfoto hmlsn o a team was simply too skilled to be bul- down 8 rebounds, Overall for the Blue, for the season. Also playing well was
players gaewe uti -rn -oliehon te cout by heoPAsquad

Exeter,down two points withl.U eight strong Deef ield Anedove tempoutedy toeP breadr poor shot selection and a lot of the team's "sixth wornan', Christine

wnurad l osteor thcsaontan ACL seonds fthiende he game nin story-an team n atr on field's half and full court press defens- team to control the game and come out scored seven points and had six
'iry and Anders catainebyils. Nnindo fasthrionen itsm nith mane4,adthnltro es, but was unsuccessful, and, in the victorious, rebounds. The rest of the bench also

Okike 98 wassidelied by llness draind a theepoiner fro the crner - Wednesday coming words of Coach Kennedy, "in the firstplydwlabohCrsieAnn
Beau Williams '98 stepped up his play with only one tick on the clock.. back to defeat Naval hpflayhadeyu.NP e we00 ad HetheCriWsin n

:to compesate forthe missng Okike Historically the first meeting of _____ Academy Prep School Inefact, thenDeefiehdrteamoactuall
;but Andover had to completely rely on these two teams is surprsing, and Gms yasoeo 95. otIzedct the luefringd Aner cutl Wensaaantago aa cred six

itQute 983 shooin s fo rsesan atogeti aefnihdda i BksKmrALL Andover moved to a 6- oitprstgmplnDeredthn Academy Prep School team, the girls Both gamnes for the Blue were
Quaker's '8 30 point, Chris Me e ally as a whole it was not exception- 4 record after these games, and is look- suceeedendunnngouatoanearyyowcould play with any lernn exeine.AantNP

*role's.'98 23 points and Justin Vocco- al. Andover lost the game because of hucee nrni u oa al theduetthatowok-outheyofth
-:la's '99 16 points accounte for 82% of islack of dicpieon offense ain tlau forwa d etoit upcomting match lead, leading at the half by a score of tnea in yevr PrepsWi n llng9-3 thek lu tieto worksiv outn hsoef thke

th emsscoring. throughout agaistglagueleadr Taorrtislotur- 33-18. Deerfield held on the for the Advrwelcnolig along- with a week of hard practice,
Exeter day, which looks to be a very difficult reane fteatron hn every aspect of the game.
The game started off quickly for maaeeti h ia w iue. challenge. akdbothrfeigonheam, Defensively, they ran a strong should help the Blue prepare for Satu-

Despitethe secnd hal s hardphysi- That the team has relied on its HedCocaeneyrepn eb pressure defense, and as usual, the girls day's meeting with Tabot. The com-
the Big Blue, who quickly jumped out cal work whenever Andover grabbedHedCahKndyrsoedbptionhu'deadficloefr

:'to a 15-6 lead scoring several thrpe- a ed etllpewudls t guard play is evident, and Momo cmetnonD rfedsxelntran the court on offense. Shooting 
pointers and led by Qualter, who tal- imeitl.Akade '00 has been forced to step up tlnaersesightDerfield's much better from the line as well as the Andover, as Tabor is the best team in
lied 8 of his game-high 30-points dur- Anmdovteloostueti.tret and lead the team all year at the point oldert playerstwresn thain Difeenc, field, the Blue led at half time 38-33. the entire league.

ing thi streth. Howeer, ths nine ing defeat as motivation for the rest of gadpitn.as two of their seniors scored half of However late in the fourth quarter, 1-ayn wokdwl gis
point lead was the largest lead that the season. Andover travels to NM Her passing and shooting has kept thi ons nfcti g ifrne Andover forward Claire Coffey fouled NAPS, the girls will continue to prac-
either team would ever enjoy. The ttaeoonofhebtrtasin the girls in many of their games, not hsbeaprlmfotegisalout, after adding ten points and nine lice their passing and will go into the

game tilted back and forth as both the league this Saturday. Tournament the least of which was the most recent year. Because of their youth and lack rebounds.e gameaturay. againsttthe Tabtoforich lookingot toent playBecase o ther yoth ad lak reound- .1rne gai
' teams played bard but could only hopes, have- diminishedi but a; ne-tufire. contest against Naval Academy Prep ofcuteprecteyug In the second half, led by strong tight defense, control the boards, and
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Wrestling Pulls Out Three of Four Contests, First Nordic Meet in Over
Belmont ill Squd 44-28Fifteen Years To Be Held

Toppling Tough_ ___________________Saturday in Bird Sanctuary:.'.
by Noah Kaye

PHLIIANSORTSRITERDevastating loss to North Andover derails the Big Blue's

~ intwocompti-momentum after sweeping vital quad-meet on Saturday
tions this week, against Belmont Hill, Loomis-Chaffee and New Hampton
the wrestlirig
team learned featured Andover and Belmont Hill. another middle-weight run which was- vidual wrestlers, Loomis brought a

I INENE-Mmtwo antipolar, Alone, with Loomis and New H-amnp- n't so glamorous, but secured the win, solid lineup led by New England's
but qualy vlu- ton finished and gone. two teams A technical fall by Hersch and a number two 135 pounder of last year,

sugo-11161aable lessons. squared off whose hatred for each resounding pin by Moses Kagan pre- now at 152, to a quad-meet hosted. by
First, the team other is rooted in past years. Not only ceded two bouts in which Andover, Belmont Hill.
learned that is Belmont Hill an ISL school, tradi- though missing execution of tech- Loomis forfeited the weight class-

hard-nosed tionally Class A killers, but it is also a niques, scrapped for mimized losses. es of 119, 130, 171, and 275, while ~____
wrestling school which beat Andover by 50+ Greg Chase dropped another heart- Andover eased their pain by forfeiting

defeats any- points in each of the last two years. breaker, losing to the Belmont Hill 103. The pins recorded by Adam Jonas r

body-even Bel- Forced to forfeit 103, Andover was captain, 3-0. Once again quick on his '00 and Jeremy Hersch '99, along with )a

~~~~mont Hill, New relieved to receive six points from feet, Chase could defend, but couldn't Matt Kish's '99 11-0 major decision 'shn
__________ England Prep's Adam Jonas who pinned his man just muster an offense from the standing accounted for a comfortable early lead.

WRESTLING second place win- one second before a peniod's ending position. But Loomis' best were yet to come. Po

ner ast ear.Then buzzer ne-ated his effort. In a see-saw In another bout with a New Eng- After Captain Moses Kagan's '98

on Wednesday, being blown out by a battle at 125, Matt Kish '99 pulled out land medalists, Max Sung escaped a win At 140 lbs, Captain Greg Chase ~on.
sound, but by no means spectacular, another inspiring victory. His ena- pinned fate, wrestling well enough to '98 met a difficult match. The 145 ~i
North Andover High School team cioiis turninog and rolling fromn the hot- rouse the latter portion of the Andover bout that ensued consisted of veiy littlesh

taught the gloating, wrestlers that tom position Overcame a weary oppo- lineup which came away with three scoring before the final seconds. Chase

defeat can taste like a lack of tough- nent in the third period pins to secure victory.- - refu~sed to be taken down, cross-facing ia
ness. ~~~~~Adam MacDonald '99 wrestled and sprawling on his opponent vigor- csqu

ness. ~~~~~~~~superbly with piecarious leg-riding LomsCafeously whenever he broke their eternal 
Belmont Hill. an4nrtoo`bto moes H tie-up to shoot on the legs Thuh Captain Kim Ballard-Perrin '98 has come up big in Phfoto CL. Wray ~ ,Lihat

Notoriously undermanned, but ~t~ Z1 recent meets, improving her style and speeding up on the snow. pt
The ubbe math ofthe fteroon scored a 7-4 win, setting the table for nonetheless a team of excellent indi- notched at 0-0 entering the third peri- 1 re

od, the final score was 6-0 after by Nick Risteen and Kim Ballard-Perrn far
Chase's hold was broken in an attemptPHLPINSOTV'iERso
to turn his opponent with-surprise- Ilion.

.0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~tecosaecade trigtesason off on a good note, the nordic ski teamth
- Mx ung'9 faedLoois had a great five-day training period over winter- break at ber

~ ~, 4 Saslau's thew sEndlace fiunshenin Mt. Saint Anne, north of Quebec. So far the team has had squia
)b ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~atya' e EgadTunmn.four races. The team's opener, at Holderness, was in the 'play,

:~ By relentlesly fending 6f powerful - . pouring rain, but Captain Kim Ballard '98 and Keara Wat- i, <Sity
leg-riding maneuvers, Sung escaped N SiG son '98 both performed well for the girls, finishing fourth '~ trai

~ .being pinned by this goliath. NODCSm and tenth respeectively. Suc
t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~ntedesfia acEiKgnThe Andover Boys, led by Captain Grant Upson '98, George Malcolm- 'orA~'4 ?f~ '99 wrestled a powerful opponent for son '98, and Colin Penley '01, found the race to be-fast and furious, but were pot

two periods, before the Loomis ~' not quite up tothe challenge. At Proctor Academy in Andover, New Hamp- witi,
wrestler stormed off the mat in disgust shire, the course was sheer ice, with a few corn stalks poking through. w or
with his injured ankle, defaulting the The girls, Ballard and Watson finished 4th and 9th, while the Boys had ~ Coui
bout to Andover for poor sportman- better results than in previous races, adding racers Will Glass '98 and Ethan IIa d

ship. ~ /'Brodie '99. Brodie and Penley were both pulled out of the race due to ~ Jetei
New Hampton ~injury, one requiring 15 stitches. Upson finished sixteenth with Malcolmson-- 

coming in nineteenth. Glass finished seventeenth, a good result for his first se

New Hampton arrived at the meet rA e mn cdm h olwn ensaBladadWto
late, and it might have been better hadAtVrotAaeytefloigWdsaBladanWaonpy

they not sho ~~~~finished in the same places as the last race, fourth and ninth, and the boys'int
mostof hei deent'wrstlrs o gad- squad picked up speed and finished well. Upson came in eighteenth placed

and Brodie two spots behind him at twenty.It
puindas well asotheir ot 189 This Wednesday the team made the trek to Putney. Ballard and Watson, tn

- pounder ho droppe out, New again skied well coming 4th and eighth respectively. Upson had his best
Hamptn tok it lick fro Andver, race to date, finishing sixteenth, with Malcolmson close behind in twentieth.Lo

'J' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~winning only two matches. This Saturday, at 2 p.m. in the sanctur, the Nordic Ski Team wll host a N ev
Wrestling his first varsity match, raefrtefwttm ntleeyas he

Justin Pytka '00 made it a memorable _______________________________ she
one. Sqbbing for Hersch, Pytka pinned ~ ostart
his man just seconds into the second ljr s 11J K V u n i u sevel
period. John Dempsey '99 pinned at StoPI,
189, and Eli Kagan recorded six again. A sportSlide Against Cushing, Girotonsqa

North Andover r h
The defeat on Wednesday was not by Merri.Hudson Deerfield at 6:30pm on Saturday, Jan- as sh

the hopeful "tune-up" Andover needed PHIiLLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER uay31 

Max Sung '99 recently lost his match to one of the premier wrestlers in New England, Loomis's Photo J . Mitchell before the crucial Northfield Mt. Her- Grotosnt
Stanislaus, but has come up big for the entire season in his newly assumed leadership position on varsity. mon match Instead, it was a demoral- M MIMI= Andover suf- hers

~~~~ - -A - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~izing loss. Though Kwesi Christopher fered through The girls' ice hockey team wa~, only
~~~ So - ~~~~~~~'99 won the opening match at 103, the another ough C ose to nning this past aturday su

tempo o the mtch wa set b Northweek losing when t played the Groton School. ffavel

Class WWrstlr Result Class rsl=eut Cls rtr Reut tmoo temthws e yNrhboth games. Andover was ready for this game and b-

103 -- L- Fc~rfeit 103 -- 103 -- L- Forfeit lan mo r aly wen admdJons Overmatched knew from past experience that Gro- Andc
112 Jonas W- Pin 112 Jonas W- Forfeit 112 Jonas W- Pin leading comfortably, was cradled and aagainstsCushngetheuBluelfell-10-0 ntonswasabeatable.eTheateams cface

pinned NorthAndove put Adover and then, in a game that could have each other in the Taft Tournament scho(

I1 19 Murphy L- Pin 1 19 -Murphy L- Pin 1 19 Murphy W- Forfeit wrestler's faces -into the mat and kept gone either way, they lost 5-3 to Gro- over winter break, and the scores were seem
them there. ton. Although this year has been hard, surprisingly similar. Andover's firsf her b

125 Kish W- Pin 125 Riehl W- Pinl 125 Kish W- 11-0 "They weren't- so much better," Andover is taking it in stride and the goal was scored by Jess Judge '00 atid

130 McDonald W- 7-4 130 Kish W- Forfeit 130 McDonald W- Forfeit said Coach Gorum, "they just wrestled future looks bright for the Blue assisted by Merri Hudson '01. Abbly

135 Hersch W- 16-0 135 Pytka W- Pin 135 Hersch W- Pin ~~~tougher and sharper and made you Gardner '98 played a solid game at

10 Kaa140 M. K a40Maaaa- ofi 4n W- Pin W i uswn ogttemthoe ih"Csigdefense preventing many potential

145 Chase L- 0-3' 145 Chase W- Pin 145 Chase L- 0-6 Andover captain, a 135 pounder him- Academy on Wednesday to face one Unfortunately, Andover's goal

152 Sung L- 0-8 152 Gossard W- 17-J6 12Sng -6 self, sat out North Andover also didn't of the strongest teams in its division, was answered by two scores by Gro-

160 Kaye W- Pin 16 ae 60 10Ky -1- send out their injured, but outstanding The girls knew that the game would ton . Andover's Heather Gotha '98 lit
152, and bumped up their 160 to 171. be challenging,, but sought to try their the lamp once more for the Big Blue

171 Lasater L- Pin 171 Lasater W- Forfeit 171 Lasater W- Forfeit Regardless of these strategical quirks, best no matter what happened, and with a pass from Katie Breen '00. -

189 Dempsey L- 0-7 189 'Dempsey W- Pin 189 Dempsey L- Pin the North Andover lineup pounded the treated the game as a learning experi- Scrnwih ad be

215 E. Kagan W- Pin 215 E. Kagan W- Pin 215 E. Kagan W- Def. Andover lineup from top to bottom. ence. The team came out skating hard Andover's weakness in the past, waa.

Two narrow victories by the and kept Cushing off the scoreboard ample; defensive troubles plagued the

275 Costantino W- Pin 275 Cositantino L- Pin 275 Costantino W- Forfeit Kagan brothers ameliorated the agony until half way through the first period. girls. Breen scored the Blue's last goal,
___________________________ ___________________________ ____________oftheloss.__Moofstealoss.eMosesadjusteduhis Unfortunatel Cushing got en fire hofgth egame sassistebbyGGothaaan

wrestling to combat a deceptively early and scored ten goals by the end Anna Cooper '98. Goalie Katherine
.skilled takedown specialist and Eli use of the game. Otway continued to play spectaculdZ

grit and a hard sprawl to defeat his The forward line of Hillary Ft- frAdvr n a 8svs lt 
man by one point. Patrick '00, Charlene Caputo '99, and forward line of Rachel Burnes '99,. 

What ill e th psyholoical Sarah Cote '00 had many chances and Susan Friedell '98 and Emily Tomp-,
- Wrsu t til deatatin defeatogThe played a great game as a line. Defen- kins '99'played a great game, provid-: I -'

reslt f tis evatatng efet? he sive pairs Susannah Richardson '00 ing many offensive attacks. The game: 
loss impicatonscoul be ire.But and Anna Cooper '98 played a good was a true test of the team's moral and:

the North Andover match revealed gae eknn h uhn fes. sportsmanship. Andover may not be' GiRiS'

something about the Andover Both goalies, Rachel Bain '98 and on awinning streak, but every game is~

wresting~ team: it ladks toughness and Kthern Otway '00 played awesome sena chnet mprove its skillsanu
desire, two essential elements of a during the game, each having many and come together as a team. has 

Class A champion. spectacular saves. The team faces stron~

by Alex Moore _______________ ______________________________.main
PLAYS CLUSTAII BECAUSE H-E GOT CUT FROM iV - w me s~~S lf~ e u

Yes! There is a TV roundup this termn faithful readers, my apologies for the delay. I found myself A-J. 

becoming a little sidetracked by, of all, things, homework. Imagine that. But rest assured, my priorities are By Collin Evans Webb '99 and Nat Moger '00 finished composed of Jay Blitzer '99, Ander~ to a

now straight and we're back on track. Like the Spice Girls I have, against a odds, made it to Albert Hall... PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER a close third. man, Moger and Vantzelfde, took ari to ea
Durkin continued his unbeaten easy victory, with the second relay kp

, w u~~~~Ti psSau-streak, blowing away both Suffield team finishing in third. -,capal

JV Bskebal v. ingee 89-9) v Derfild (9-5) KM Iday, the and Hotchkiss in the 200 yard Durkin again dazzled the crowd wasc
Andover boys freestyle. The Blue continued its scor- 'with an easy victory in the '100 yard A

uffid for- th cloe wn intwhen5 yard free t cstoe, wih Ae icnsirathi n t e Ardl-e
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Friday, January 30
BV Squash- Tufts 4:00

= - - 'eel ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~GV Squash Tufts 4:00

* * I 6 - 6 - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Saturday, January 31

GV Hockey Deerfield 6:30

tel 6 UT M t BV Squash ChoatelWestminster/Brooks 2 15

________________________ and she has been familiar with the strong finish in the New EnglandWdnsyFbar4
by Kate Mac~illan school and its campus for about as Interschols this year, as evidenced by BV aseblBrdtnA dmy43

PI-IILIPIAN PORTS RITERlong as she can remember. Upon the team's strong 6-1 record. BV Hockey Deerfield 4:15

"Modet" i one ord o desribe matriculating to PA her junior year in According, to both her teammates GV Squash -Noble & Greenbough 4:00
Modst"is ne ordto escibe 1994, Courtenay immediately joined and her coaches, Courtenay is a terrif- BV Swimming N.E. Barracoudas 5:30

.Courtenay Green. When asked about the Varsity Squash team. She was the ic captain. She enthusiastically leads GVSimnNE.arcods53
her accomplishments, which number only freshman on the squad, and the team day in and day out through BY SwestingNE.Braods53
)-any on the squash courts, she merely ' VWetigTabor/ B.B. &N 3:00

'shrgs hr shuldes an muters despite her obvious talent, she began at both practices and matches. As team-
~shrus hershouders nd muters the bottom of the ladder because of her mate Thayer Christodoulo '00 puts it,

~something about being undefeated. lack of competitive experience. As the "Courtenay's just a great captain.
Nlot only is Courtentay undefeated (7- season progressed, however, Courte- She's incredibly energetic and consis-

fI) in her per- tently plays at
a high level

she is also the day, no matter by Ben Goldhursh and Carlo Valdelsolo
~~~V2 seed and ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~what." PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER

baptain o a Although
~quash team Courtenay I *Over the past
'that has an sesqit Duweek, the boys'
putstanding 6- she definitely squash team
,I record thus ha pcfci 'won both of its
far in the sea-, - oals i indminde.* g matches despite
son. In addi- - frheear-Ben Gold-
6~n, Green is dro thshirsh's various ail-
the only mem- sqahsao.ments below the waist.

ber of the " Besides wanti-
:squad who has n ra idee
'played on var- team record in

_,isity for four he eir Boys' SQUASH Last Saturday the
straig -ht years. -year, she also boys' varsity squash
Such glory, has hier sights iteam made the trip up to Middlesex
h~owever, has se napret and came home convincing winners.
witot hadomudeeae However, the day began on a sour

record to cap noeihnte eeifred that
work, as ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~of e tee- team hero and spiritual leader Ben

oaurt ea ha i'doscre he had to spend the day at Isham con- 
had great ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~here. Regard- Godiswolbeuaetopaa

~Jeterrmination tsolin- two of his closest fiends who .. A
had suddenlybeoeiladhden

lo get to where this season isrce eoeiladhdbe
The is now. Will end, rmi ntesild.~ *~

She began thuh ad ftedcos biul ia- Peter Karlen has been stellar all season Photo /J Mitchell
plain sqashourtena ha pited, Ben remarked: "Oh nuts, I'd at the number one position.

in the seventh oalreay ecid been hittin' balls real well lately." The and-rc;JsBelrwhpovde teonyeoisoyofayTeem
c~rade at hom somewhat dejcted team clmbed onto grae; Josh Beierdywhoeprovedheetheaonlyjeroicdstory oldaybTheotea
rade at home ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ha qah h ushpngt id oecosl- can beat both genders with his victory; captain Pete Karlen was plagued by a

-in Sands Point, will remain a tion in nutritious bag lunches. Unot- Mike Gutner, and Gaurav Gaiha, who nagging sickness. However, against
~ on on pato e aeyte on osc hnfra both had resounding wins. Overall, the advice of many medical profes-

Long Island, future. This shraeo ashs lge h a- Andover did not lose a single game. sionals, Karlen stayed with his team
New Y ork. Cati orearre a e h il'sus ht/JMthl eebrse! t ,t and won his match convincingly.
,'he sasthat team t(oeof its best starts of recent memory. glained early the disgruntled team had to endure the

~~~she originally ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~admission to seeming-ly eternal trip to Middlesex. Tefollowing Wednesday the Pete Christodoulo was unable to over-
started playing because basical ly nay improved and moved from the #7 Princeton University, where she plans To their opponent's dismay they had squad headed up to St Paul's, If histo come the sorcery of his wily opponent.-

'everyone told me I was way too short seed to #6 and eventually even to #5. to continue her flourishing squash to reap the consequences of Andover's ry can be used to determine the future. Humiliated and disgraced. Doulo fell

sto la basketbaly ad one scof l aohe The squad during Courtenay's career. fury. First to succumb was team MVP odds favored the Blue, who as of 3-.merep ino minds tha hlep playe ona
sportswecoulpla~'tmyscholwas freshman year comprised many Although perhaps surprising, Carlo Valdesolo's adversary by amind Wednesday had only lost one match. meetohuso sep onHg

squash." Courterlay picked squash up seniors, and, as a result, there were squash is not Courtenay's only talent. numbing score; 9-0,9-0,9-1. After the This prediction was corzrect as the boys wo.iecroVdsooneagn
righ awanndcotiuedtoieprveto be filled when she She is also a very musical person; she match Carlo was quoted as saying: thoroughly trounced their opponents. crietovtoy919,-4Ths

as she layed i eighthgrade.returned as a lower. Unexpectedly, plays the guitar and the piano, and also "#%$ shouldn't have given up a This was not an eveiyday match, it ls e ace aelf h tla
Wha'st uitsineiistieioweer, Coutenynws akedtowlaythe#1 insIi-th$ChrusandCanataher at &ar$%@poit."Karen ion isoon waw ons whchnhowdwteidvotonhondrindifanynedsehsoeualoI

,'i thttesus rga.fee t4 fe iha emadiscah his comeback appearance, the match
ihat tcheo sqash prn-ormoferiied atd seed. With just one year of competi- PA. She jokes that filling out college test soon fe iha equally impres- and heart of the team andtte its coach.ldhrsh

her shool as no-comptitiv and tive squash under her belt, she took on applications was another one of her sive score: 9-0,9-0,9-2. When asked After the altruistic Samaritan, Coach menalite ortoBnGdhsh
onl taghtthefunametalhof thsuduntngtsknEvelsiceCorabohobie thsspstiallptougethspaouthisinsirecprfomane rKrle Coenavemoegboodthaohesholdltowsdersnaan.i waereigius.Be
s4uahasnhotern ordtCorteayoaddnyadCheutemmaeaJe hhngltoneobbihadnow"thnkfulycom toonrrplid:,"adiditforsenand ishud- havehhewasadmitedtoiheteer- was othustfighingaganst"is ppo

ri~ver played a real match before she '98 have switched off at the #1 and #2 end. No matter where the squash teamn dies down at Isham. We're all pulling gency roomn for choking on a cookie in net Cu gis h siti t als

iUbgan her varsity career here at seeds, and this has proved quite the ends up in the final standings this year, fodhm"Hgihnto aeo i a neae nietI a eiv dUnotnely, tsel deep-roteae
Z, ~match in three, and feeling a bit guilty that he would not be able to attend the dinomafettslcmptlysinolover. winning combination. Both layers or how unblemished Couteny'py .~~~~~~dCorenyshis opponent cracked under the heated

Whenshe as cnsidringhigh haveimproved immensely with each record is, it is. clear that squash will said to the opposing coach: "It didn't match; no one thought it was possible.

schools, Courtenay's obvious choice new season (last year Courtenay only take this talented and modest young haetfetiia.AlIwne as Cn a oedfeetiesA resuare andh foreied afterclosing the

seemed to be Andover. Her uncle and lost two matches), and -the dynamic wornan quite far. a rki'snwc. aerudwn ona ewspyial be ew sfisame.i Jonshlder, a narid ted
ge rteAlex '96, both cmhere, du.se posdt edteta oaincluded Doulo, disposing, of his oppo- on his way to the match. Thanks Mr. sametochiptong issodr. Ant edn

duo seem poised to lea4 the team to a ~~~nent with uncharacteristic composure Cone, it meant a lot to us. This was not hmt togvcoy tsvn
__________________________________________________________________ Mike Gutner had no troubleutnr finishinguble inishin

his opponent off in three games. The
story of the day still remained theGirls' Squash Beats heroics of Tom Cone, who overcame

0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~extreme adversity to coach the squash
-1 V-11 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~team to its seventh win of the season.RivalExeter, Groton 

by Thayer Christodoulo fell, to her opponent, the match was

number four for the first time and had O f n e ?
The girls' varsi- little experience with such tough comn-

F.ha tin '8pllda ih wninfv gmsA ngr:y wit
ty squash team petition. At number five, Grace Lee

is s ~week, winning Up two games, Lee let go of the nextG d hrs an
01 ~ ~~easily oiver bth twIutbuneIac nddstoe

to.The victory over number six, Thayer Christodoulo '00Va el o ?
Exeter was especially won in three straight games without Planning a '
exciting, as it marked giving her opponent a point in the sec-
the first time in several oind game. Christodoulo's quick vic-
years that the girls in tory was soon followed by a similar

GIRLS'SQUASH blue have triumphed win by Anita Kumar'99. In her varsi- T' k ove ?
over their rivals. With ty debut, Kumar commanded the

anunbelievable 6-I record, the team points and barely let her opponent
has defined itself as one of the touch the ball.
strongest in the league and expects to GtLet "us. prave
maintain its high level of play. Groton

Exeter Th~~~'e girls followed up their big- win yourway:
against Exeter on Wednesday in a 6-1F r

All the girls played outstanding victory over Groton. Playing numberWrt
-.matches Saturday, allowing the team one, Shingleton won in three straight

to easily beat Exeter. It is extremely games without her opponent any
imupressive that the girls were still mercy. At number two Green domi- .4

capable of slaughtering Exeter despite nated the match, though her oippo-
the loss of Carolyn Grace '99, who nent' s eye problem forced the Groton

was out si~~~~~k. girl to forefeit. Smfith fought valiantly
UAt the number one spot, senior at number three, though she was

superstar Jen Shingleton played an unable to pull a win in a tough five set -

amazig math to ull ot a arrow match Grac switly bat he oppo ~A .
~vitor. Dwn wo ame toone net a nur- -At I. fou hil -amln
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Mama Cluster TaL gn O E
Dean Battles sho n an notekthn h E S NBy Peter SalisburyEV ION

I) C s and I) irt~~~~~~~~j Eight ~~~During the interview another clansmen pretty organized and never have any grown up in a prep-school setting, was TDG -s an Dirty ight chldren, ne schol and a came ino the ktchenface glowing, problems with rides. I rarely have to confident that this was as goo d a place
Land Criser: hr teLgn and said "Mom, mom, Chandler rolled ask someone else to drive, we do it all as it gets to grow up. Mr. Washburn~

When andWhere th Legend over on to his stomach." on our own. noeAtedvestlfte tdn .iaper's ~~~began: The excitement and pride visible in The Legend Eats: body is unrivaled in other commumi
Massachusetts 1978. .his face after witnessing the event was I wondered about their meals and tied. My children, because they are
How they met, according to enough to explain how the family inquired, imagining a disorganized around people of all ages feel e"F~U,7,,

Mrs.Washburn: worked. Later, I saw Hunter holding ceremony of hungry tears and food cfidt A C ULcinIitTte o "We were both working at St. the baby and my feelings were solidi- fights, but was brought back to reltHeua ai. iIL
Marks, Peter [Mr. Washburn] was fied. I know I sound cheesy and this when she answered, "We try to eat at When I thought about it, you real-
teaching math and I was working in hopefully will not be a recurring theme commons as much as possible but usu- ly couldn't get a better place to growbyA FoerMoe

- ~~~~~~~~admissions. We were coaching crewfilbyA orv"Moe
By Katherine Sniyth together as well and, he asked me out N 1
Phillipian Features Writer to dinner. I guess he thought I was no 1 0 You get to play

threat because I was already dating ,
someone. That night, after the date, on ~~~touch football andMrs. Carter-Griffith is most wide- my way home I got caught in the blz- .~n n su o

ly kownon cmpu forherposiion zard on Route 9 and had to be pulled.
as ine Knoll Cluster Dean. She also from my car by a snowmobile. About '~ ~ ~ 'live in B rtH e
teaches some English 200 classes and three hundred of us were taken to St. -7JJJL o s
a senior spring elective called Afican MaksfrtengtndIevdhi
Literature and Culture. Her lesser [M.Ws burnbeakfast."9Yo g to 1
known roles include leading Life The Legend, as I see it: b ~

Issues helpng ou withtrackand ~As I made my ardous once a baptized by ev-II Girls' Basketball. Her most impor-.mnhjutoAdve' pastoral 
tant role, however, entails raising her prvneo h te ieo anerend Zaeder.I
new son. Street, I realized that the quads really

In a room full of brightly-colored arnta oigan rsi rmm
toys, blankets, and cribs, at 1924 ber hiswor frmtSturay)asalha
House, where she and her husband her.8 Yo g tto w k
Graeme Griffith live, I spoke with Iarvdtthihosveycr- >' home for vacation.

Mrs. arte-Grifithabou thi new ous and a little skeptical. I knocked on;~~~i"
addition to her life: the door and was greeted by a little "''-47 ~ ~,A.1First of all, tell me about Carter blond clansmen who soon dissap- The pleasant and ever-present Washburn faiyP7oFl . Sarah HLeniA.Lic1ks C

ho l shwhat arwamefun thinstht herd peared into the house. Mrs. Washburn is just one child short of filling a crew boat (n other fun'su 
whatare ome unnythins tht he came out and excused the laundry on in this article, but it really was love and ally only make it over' as a family, for. up. Role models are abundant, there is 0

does? the table commenting that Sunday is a sibling support that kept the large fain- dinner. I figured that they must eat a always something to do and you can dents) as your gi
Carter Benjamin Griffith is ten, good day to do laundry. I agreed, and ily organized and free of fighting. lot, so I asked. "If I cook Shepherds give your kids the best education pos-

month old he as bon onMarc 25. shot my head around trying to observe Mr. and Mrs. Washburn, Hunter, pie, for instance, I usually use about sible. ba yster 
His middle name, Benjamnin, is a vari- all the art work on the walls. We Spencer, Taylor, Skylar, Walker, Park- four pounds of meat and four pounds The Legend drives:- a
ation of his grandfather's name, Bene- entered the kitchen and I took a seat at er, Summer and Chandler all con- of potatoes." A 1965 White and Green hard top ~ o o~A
dict, but we didn't like Benedict the, table and asked Mrs. Washbtrn tribute to the family. Mrs. Washburn The Legend: Why here? Land Cruiser. The Washburns and 6). get toca.u te
because it reminded us of Benedict aothernwby.commented that if she needs help there I still wondered why the Wash- Johnny Boynton '97 may have the Coach Mo "Uncl n(
Arnold. I had never considered Carter, Chandler, their new-born baby, is is always someone there, willing to bums are content to raise such a big coolest cars ever to grace the pavement L o .
my maiden name, as a first name until four months old and could make a Var- lend a hand. This is why it was so easy family in a prep-school atmosphere at Phillips. Le n"Su
I came to PA and had students named sity Football-Lacrosse player blush. to have Chandler, she told me. "We are like Andover. Mr. Washburn, who had si
Carter. He doesn't actually speak yet,b
but he is very verbal; he is always bab- 5 o e op ri-o
bling away in baby talk, and he says

Recently, and has begun to blow T he Strudw ic ks: Life in the ansa.1
raspberries. Also, he is teething (he andHwioween ir,
has five teeth now), and he has inhe 0
become the droolmeister. Carter also I9 i b aa .
really likes to bang things and make FUsI onefl ayA oSe St
music; we think he will become a per- urI AAI3A ~~_________________ rn~~~~~~~~~~~hluiplan FeatUus Writer 4r't. You canudrop n

noon responsibility for the kids. o rta nC m"Being a cluster dean You may have seen one of them in Aside from the coaching trade-off, yo rta on
gives me a certain flexi- the Math office or the other in Sam both the Strudwicks agree' tha thy ons jand no one-bility, but as most kids get Phil teaching economics. Maybe one haven't had to give up much of their will clap.

of them is even your Cluster Dean. professional responsibilities. They sayin trouble on Saturdays, - Thpy could have been you track or the flexibility that the school gives 
the phone will ring Satur- swimming coach, but most likely them in making their own schedules -3 o a o"rc

day night or Sunday 'yoiji,'ve seen them in Commons or allows them to carefully balance their 3.Y ucn o"rc
morning, an I'll lose* around campus with their two kids, time so that they can take care of Jane o raig ih umorningand I'lllose "--ine and Andrew. That's right, I'm and Andrew. 

anote fa iydy" talkingl about the Strudwicks. On Tuesday and Thursday morn- Dean Carter assum-
Dr and Mrs. Strudwick came sep- ings, Dr. Strudwick walks Jane to ' n o 'et

cussionist. He likes to accompany you arately to Phillips Academy fourteen Andover Community Child Care, mgyobr out 
on his drum and maracas, and he does yeai's ago. Dr. Strudwick came from 'which is right near their house, takes ~ ''-h rs rs m n
seem to have a good sense of rhythm. Toronto, and Mrs. Strudwick came Andrew to Mrs. Washburn's home, 
We took him to the Martin Luther from Kent, She said she came to then has Deans' meetings during con-
King Jr. Day breakfast, and he became Andover because it was a bigger ference period, and teaches classes 2.Y upo l
absolutely enthralled when Bobby school and provided more teaching fourth and-fifth period. Mrs. Strudwick
Edwards began to sing. Towards the opportunities than Kent. They first got teaches classes second, third and ~w nt~tw ilse
end, he began to sing along, or rather, to really know each other on a faculty fourth period, and is available to take '~ 

make harmonic baby noises. trip to Russia duning the summer of care of the kids in the afternoon. They wh o a pyt
Has it been difficult to be a work- '85, something that Dr. Strudwick say the only problem arises when they "' 

ing mnother? describes as "dn experience which both have a faculty meeting at 6:45, '

Yes, it has been extremely diffi- tends to bring people together." They the same time the kids are getting
cult. The first issue is the tremendous married each other in 1994. ready to go to bed. Either one of them
amount of guilt that I feel. Itask myself Both are now deeply involved in doesn't go or they find a baby-sitter, .. 1. Growing up on
'Am I doing the right thing? Should I the PA community. Dr. Strudwick is often a student. Because of study Dr. Moore is the proud mother of her first child orn by Ms. Commnons food. 11:
continue with my career? How can the Abbott hours, the Judith Eissenberg and hopes to bear a child in the future
cut back professionally?' It is a real Cluster Dean, Strudwicks

strgge o rytobalance evrtig an economics' don't get stu-A& M
for there is never enough time for teacher, and dents to baby-
everything. Being a cluster dean gives the coach for sit after eight,
me a certain flexibility, but as most outdoor track, and thus they W Wa u Vr n
kids get in trouble on Saturdays, the while Mrs. . have trouble F
phonb will ring Saturday night or Sun- Strdwick is a . ~ ,getting out on D3V Charte Land14aw dir
day morning, and I'll lose another mt ece, -)'. eka hliim e t r s W ie
family day. However, I have found swmug.z ngts. Dr. Moore. The names mean a lot." changing dirty Huggies.
Andover to be a very child-friendly cah an.TeyI don't have much experience with Ms. Eissenberg and Dr. Moore Since both are professionals, both -community. Peopasistat boys'w'idn'tnhvetas the subject, bit, I imaginie,'having a have beeh together for over 10 years will keep working, but might "cut community. People areatewillinguctospar
make accommodations and are very wae4oo %k . mc pr baby can be the most exciting event of and have wanted to have kids for a back" a little. Dr. Moore said a hycoach in thetieogoosensitive to the needs of working par- fl.Iadd-tm togto a lifetime From takn with her two long time. They decided that Ms i-may use some child-care thatces tyfall. In addi-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~sevcs butti vetens oyufe b taheientsnts Weeks after the birth of her daughter, senberg, rfsinlmsca n the womred would lie spend as much

How o yufel aouthaving him tionSttodbeingenjo PhotoW. and cocrs this seems to be the case with Dr. faculty member at Brandeis University time with Lillian as possible. She may
grow up on campus? the dean, Dr. Thrae itrd ic moenjot.iowMm as they did, Diane Moore. in Waltham, Mass., should try to carry free up a little time in her schedule at

I feel fortunate, partly because if Strudwick is but they hope Dr. Moore, the Director of the a child first. She is one year older than the Brace Center and in the Chapel to
we decide not to have another child, alotey ouseB fansr, hogh thiBlertha t thatw ey wlle o and b e n ef ittl Brace Center for Gender Studies and Dr. Moore, and her mother experi- do some "part-time child care."
then there will always be kids nearby major time commitment is to their' from these resources that Andover Instructor in Religion and Philosophy, enced early menopause; therefore, In the future, will the Moore Eis-
that he can interact with. It is also family. provides. Both parents agree that welcomed the baby, delivered by her ______________ senberg clan gain moore members and,
great professionally because in a jam The Strudwicks have two children: Andover is a great place to raise chil- partner, Judith Eissenberg,, into their perhaps, moore long names? Hopeful-

-he can always come to a meeting with Jane, will be three in April and dren because it provides a multicultur- home in Chestnut Hill on January II, "W e ve been ly, said Dr. Moore. The couple would rial
me, which couldn't happen in a corpo- Andrew is now fourteen months old. al environment that is very beneficial. 1998. The biggest challenge for the love to have moore children. "We 'img

rate world. ' ~~Incidentally, both were baptized by Both children are dual citizens of nwm beofteailwll trying~" for abou~1 t eetal a r gi, h ad
I grew up in the city of Boston, and PA's own Reverend Zaeder. They say the US and England, and they feel that undoubtedly be the memorization of There are a few options for expanding aff;

I know you did too, Does it worry you that this is a tough age for the kids, and by living on campus, in addition to vis- her name, or rather all four of them: hr the family again. Either Ms. Eis-` , Kr(
that he will be missing out on the ele- thtgigotwt hm samjr iigfn'.yinBPnteargvna Lillian Anna Moore Eissenberg. three' yearls, sosenberg could try to conceive another Thc
ments of city life? project that entails advanced planning. wide perspective on life, Also, they According to Dr. Moore, the evo- ha' -h 17 T child, or Dr. Moore could make an

- Yesactualy I hve bee very Mrs. Strudwick commented that they feel that Andover is a very safe and utoofhiapelinwsntrl V1Y attempt. Adoption is also a possibility P a 
concerned about that. I worry aout don't get out as much as they did supportive community; so safe that and meaningful. Lillian was the name in the years to come. mng
his lack of exposure to the culture'and before because of these difficulties, when a student asks if he/she can take of Moore's maternal grandmother, lian's~ biLIL w a~s I As for Lillian, the only child cur- , v(
diversity that one can find only in a Being a faculty member at PA is a Jane off somewhere to play, Mrs. who recently died in her 90's. She had i' ently present in the household, things Gai
city. My family still lives there, so we full-time commitment, and having two Strudwick says "OK" and doesn't been excited at the prospect of aving SO rmiraculous." are great. "She's already exhibiting *"w
will take him to Boston a lot and try to young hildren only makes budgeting worry about it. a gre at-granddaughter, and she was some personality," said Dr. Moore. ,i
instill that culture in him, However, if- time that much harder. Dr. Strudwick When anyone becomes a parent concerned as Dr. Moore and her part- The baby seems happy,' sleeping wellbe

feel that h i growingr'up without i say, We just hv t set ou*roiAheei on t esm hagsAo e trie toonciv a baby. sinc bot womenwan to carry chi - -thn Dr .Moor puta her
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Bruce and Billy:
Theatre Tech Gods

or
Two really interesting guys you should know more about

so because they want to, not because As an instructor in theatre, I also have
by Collin Evans they have to. The work duty students the opportunity to teach student volun-

MODEATEL SPCIALTO TE PiLLIIAN also provide a tremendous amount of teers, who, as I Mentioned before,
help. They help even when they aren't often enjoy learning more since it's

Every year the Phillips Academy scheduled for work duty. something that they want to do.
Department of Theatre and Dance pro- BM: I try to involve the students in BM: I ove the respect that I
duces numerous theatrical productions. every single aspect of the show, from receive from the rest of the faculty and

Behin thescens, hudred of ours the design, to the building, to the actu- administration. They are encouraging
are put into ensuring that the perform- al performance. In every show that and respect your craft, as well as the
ers are seen, heard and clothed on a I've worked on here, at least one stu- value it has in educating and develop-

.~~y<': sturdy, reliable set. I recently sat down dent has been involved in one way or ing the students. They see it as essen-
with the two driving forces behind this another. I'm a firm believer in learning tial instead of extra.

Selected ceramic sculptures now on display Photo /J. Mitchell support, Bruce Bacon and Billy Mur- thog on.Tetear eatet C:rue o a har
in the Addison Gallery through March 29. ,ray, to find out what they do and why at PA gives me tons of opportunities to changed since you were here as a

they like doing it. involve all willing students. student in 1974?
they Re doing it. CE:How much time do you BB: The biggest change that I've

Robert H udson & R ichard Shaw: Collin ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~spend in the theatre? noticed is the diffEerence in the studentRobert Hudson & Richard Shaw: c~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Evn How Drama Lab.
long have you W e a IEclectic Sculpture of been teaching student, The

atPA? Steinbach The-
byJennie Cohen Billy Mur- atre didn't exist.A m e ric a n a ~ ~~~~~~~Rather Special to the Phillipian ray: I'm in my Student theatre

was done in a
Shaw's "Football Man." I recognized Hudson's "Skull Gear Buc ea."obpof

On January 23, three new exhibits opened up at the Bottle" from the collection of molds I saw last year in Ben- Bacon: This is space that was
Addison Gallery: Robert Hudson and Richard Shaw's "New -ner House. my fourth year udret
Ceramic Sculpture," Justin Kirchoff's "Lawrence: Contem- The artists employed paint, decals, yarn' and beads to teachinig, Tag Because
porary Photographs of a Historic Mill Town," and a collab- decorate the pieces in an interesting, varied manner that cor- although I was a C
orative display, "Expanded Visions: The Panoramic Photo- responds to their composition. The intricate designs result four-year stu- eourhes ail-e
graph." from dipping doilies and other textured objects into glaze dent here and a r~ beore student

I found the Hudson and Shaw exhibit particularly inter- and then stamping them on the porcelain. Playing cards and teaching fellow able directdet
esigbecause I had the opportunity to meet the former newspaper clippings also adorn the surface of the sculp- foonyer -,.- > lte to oesting ~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~CE: So littl- -- > uevisonoaartists-in-residence last year, when I was an idle lower in tures, and dangling wires and beads create the impression of what exactly dosueviowa

Art 10, before History 30, before my grades actually "mat- movement. It is hard to believe that the eighty-two detailed your positions rquired and
tered." My class visited the artists' temporary studio in Ben- sculptures were created during the artists' one-ya rs- involve? . students had as
ner House last year and observed their works in progress. dence at Phillips Academy. B Ath"" ' much technical
They described at length the process of molding and casting During their stay here, Hudson and Shaw were inspired technical direc- , ruce Bacon '74 and Billy Murray: Photo/ J. Mitchell freedom as they
such objects as gears, toys, logs, musical instruments, and by our neighbor, Lawrence. They borrowed pattern molds, tor for the the- driving forces behind PA theatrewatdGrne
shells. The demonstration was quite intriguing but I remem- loom spindles, tools, and architectural fragments. from the atre, I'm mainly in charge of designing they only had
ber wondering what exactly the point was. The assortment Immigrant City Archives to use in their sculptures. This and building scenery for both the stu- B:I eeal eed nte tno olgtn ntuetbti
of unpainted porcelain pieces seemed primitive and boring. year Hudson is at work in his California studio and Shaw is dent directed Drama Lab productions show. Nutcracker was a lot of work. encouraged technical creativity. Now,

I changed my mind when I walked into the Addison and teaching at U.C. Berkeley. -as well as the faculty directed Theatre Generally I'm here at 7 AM and leave to perform even the simplest show in
saw the finished pieces. Hudson and Shaw have combined Their vibrant, original exhibit will be on display until 52 productions. For many shows, around 5 PM. I also taught a course in Steinbach requires a minimum of forty
and decorated the various objects to create an incredibly March 29. Kirchoff's panoramic photographs of the mills, alooesetesuddsg c es. mt attrs ' o las toffylgtn ntuetadms
innovative formn of sculpture, transforming familiar symbols landscape, and people of Lawrence will be at the Addison Overall, I supervise all the perfor- around. But I do spend a lot of time shows require many more than that.
of Americana into eclectic bottles, boxes, jars, and figrs uni ac .mance and production spaces, which here on the weekends, especially as a By limiting what students were able o
Shaw's "Seasonal Jar" features fragments of Christmas fig- "Expanded Visions: The Panoramic Photograph," ai ncue l e heatesadh bpouctIone aprchs It'sa.l thdo thcly itr actullyproide
urines embedded in an inverted bowl. A football with domi- turing a series of photographs from nineteenth- and twenti- sc n ntotech buts IM lO it. dthemwithmmornfreedoy
noes for eyes and a cardboard box for a body constitutes eth-century artists, will be on display until April 5. es iMn Insum aditio eigngcours- BMe Off nd on Ia ga.Bewenelyeis.Tcniaupoti

YOIA~V " AE WX~ Y GAM161., A07OI~~ erally design the lights and costumes costume design and construction, the theatre is obviously an invaluable
for the Theatre 52 and Dance 40 (Author's note: I can personally resource as a director or performer.

,2nd. Annual Geography C~~~~~~~~~~ntest, ~~shows. verify that both Bruce and Billy have With an efficient technical crew, thend0Annual (i~~~~eogrc~~phy Contest 'Y~V U ARiE TILE CE: What type of support to you spent the night in the theatre, just to actors or dancers can concentrate on
receive from students? finish all the left over stuff from stu- their performance instead of worryingNEXT 7TH BB: The best help is of the volun- dent shows.) whether or not the banana they're suP-

Dorm rounds: February I.- 8 teer ~~~~~~~~variety. It seems as though stu- CE: What do you enjoy most posed to have is in the refrigerator, if

Cluster finals: February I11 & 12 PAGE EDITOR! dents are more inclined to learn in an about teaching at PA? tetbete tn nwl rao
all school meeting free): February 13, 1998 ~~~~~~~environment in which they don't feel BB- Before I came here, I didn't that their efforts can be seen by theFinal (during $75ho metn $50 e):5Febray 3 19 as though they're being evaluated, have to opportunity to do much design audience. Bruce and Billy both put in

Prizes: (15 st.), 0(2nd.), $2'3d) -Most of the kids that come in here do work. I really enjoy the entire process, countless hours to ensure that they
PICK UP ANAPPLJCAI7OX TODAYAT DICKE'S DESK so the opportunity for design is great. don't.

by Jennie Cohen
Still Special to The Phillipian

Upper-Left M t IRML
singing, to myself," Jeremy Hersch 99 jokes. Does let it faze him. "I wouldn't not do a play or not paint

Here at Phillips Academy, and at every other he also sing on the football field, at wrestling meets, because people would have prejudices against, me I
high school in the country, there are jocks and there and on the teninis court? Believe it or not, Jeremy is a wouldn't feel intimidated just because I'm more ath-

ada lump of clay, a gym and a theater. The same gospel choir, Cantata, and chorus. He first became When Brian Saunders '99, a runner and a foot-
student would never set foot in Graves and on the interested in inging at his old school, where he ball player, decided to pursue his lifelong interest in

- ~~~~~~soccer field in the same week, or even the same term. played lead roles in three musicals. Like Annie and theater, he was far from intimidated. "If anyone has
Ropes divides upper left and upper right as severely Happy, Jeremy cites definite connections between an interest, he or she should go for it," he advises.

.2' ~as the DMZ divides North and South Korea. .. or his athletic and artistic interests: "I use them both to "That's why we're here. Take advantage of all the
does it? relax and have fun, and I put the same amount of options we have here." Although Brian did not begin

Faran Krentcil '98, Photo I J. Mitchell Someone once told me that there is an athlete effort and intensity into both." participation in theater until this year, he is already a
director of Anything For You hidden deep within me. This is completely untrue, Because of the distinct social groups, Jeremy's member of the improv troupe and will soon appear in

but it's a good theory anyway. Contrary to popular musical talents are often met with shock and skepti- Life Under Water, a classroom production directed
Direction in the classroom.., belief, several of the so-called "sports-oriented stu- cism: "I was in rehearsal one day and someone actu- by Nick Rosenblum. "I know the social groups at

dents" have allowed their secret artistic tendencies ally said to me, 'Wait, aren't you a jock?' I said, school are different," Brian says, "but I feel like both
to emerge an eoeipratparts of them are parts of me, so I don't

K rentcil exp efi m -entsofther lves Suprsinlythee ae -. feel ostracized or out of place in
many creatively-inclined athletes, oth- eihr fthmI el.thoeinbt

erieknown as artsy jocks. These ... situations." His goals this year
exetosto the rule are not freaks of ~'>include becoming tri-varsity, doing

A nything For You nature and social misfits; instead, they .- a few more plays, and directing
are people that many of us know and BeuWlim J8hsas

by Katharine Gilbert of a vignette, the characters just love, become very involved in theater this
INCREDIBLY SPECIAL TO THE PHILLIPIAN sketches; the small scale provides Annie Morris '98 is one of the - year. He has fit Intro to Acting, Intro

directors with the choice to present the school's most accomplished athetes ... to Directing, and Playwriting into
play as a portrait miniature or as a car- and one of its most accomplished -his busy schedule of football, bas-

What do you do when your mar- icature.' artists. Currently, Annie takes AP Art - ketball, and track. "'People who just
riage is waning and your libido is wax- Unfortunately, Anything for You and is working on a series of large - know me as a football layer are sur-
ing? If you're Lynette in Cathy Cele- tended towards the latter. -The acting -paintings, a difficult task because her prised," Beau says, "but the stereo-
sia's Anything for You, you have an was energetic and the pace accentuat- practices are extremely time-consum- types don't bother me. If people
affair. With your best friend. Faran ed the staccato dialogue, yet the transi- ing. She plans to major in art next year really think that jocks can't be
Krentcil '99 directed last Sunday's tions tended to be too abrupt and the in college. Annie reports that many artists, they have problems them-

Theater Classroom. ~emotions too emotional. Instead of try- friends who know her on the sports - selves " As a member of his play-
Carrie English '99 played Lynette, ing to compensate for the play's anec- field are shocked when they learn about - writing class, I can tell you that his

a disillusioned working woman look- dotal nature~ by magnifying the ten- her other talents: "They are surprised -first scene was very entertaining.
ing for an extramarital relationship. sions, the production could have because it's not a combo you find very Okay, so it was about a football
Over lunch, she informs her best friend intensified this quality by becoming a often." player, but still . ..
Gail (Vanessa Ho '98) that she needs study in subtlety. English gives us a Explaining the reasons behind her Samar Jamall '98, a field hockey
"with a capital 'n"' to have an affair. taste of this fine detail in the first sec- disparate interests, Annie suggests that player, is thrilled to have become a
Since an affair with a iian would be a onds of the play as she waits alone and there is a connection between athletics recent art and music enthusiast. "So
betrayal, she asks Gail to sleep with anxious for her friend to arrive. She and art: "Both allow you to express Some of the many talented people Phot JMitchel far, all we've done in Art l0 is draw
-her because an affair with a woman clearly has something on her mind; the yourself without using words. Both are around campus bottles. but I love it! I definitely
would only be an experiment. audience doesn't know the details, but ways to let out your emotions. You can pour every- 'Yeah, but I'm a singing jock." want to take more art!" Although'Samar was sur-

Ganil, lso a married wrking, it doesn' nee to. thin yo hav int larosefrxapIn you Moga Maer '9 has had simlaepeiece .prisd t hea he atltcal-ncie fred ravin
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PA'is Jewish Weekend ik Umg

Hopes to Promote

- URMA I HPP VLLY OOE AYC u ltu re an d R eli gsion
by Michael Tai

by Thayer Christodoulo yard Hillel, the Jewish student organi-
Clinton Delivers State of Union Address Despite Scandal PILPA TF ~fRzto.eet audy~,... 

President Clinton delivered his annual State of the Union address The Phillips Academy Jewish Stu- evening from seven to nine in the
Tuesday night amidst accusations of perjury. During his seventy-four Ident Union (JSU) has organized te Underwood Room with a coffeehouse-
minute speech, the President announced he would submit a balanced annual Jewish Cultural weekend, style concert featuring Peri Lee 
budget for 1999, strengthen social security, raise minimum wage, hire which promotes Jewish culture an Smilow.
more teachers, and increase the number of children eligible for child- allows the Andover community to A nationally recognized song-
care subsidies. Tl~e focus of the speech was on the balanced budget learn more about Judaism through var- onwri tmi s compoesitin fou
and Social Security. The proposed 1999 budget would be the first bal- ious events. The scheduled events onJws hmsadtJdsir foranced budget in thirty years. Mr. Clinton also pledged that he would begin today at all school meeting and social justice. At the event, the JUS " ~ ireserve one hundred percent of the budget surpluses in the last six end SundayOatrbrunch in Commons.You'b
years to save Social Security. Internationally, President Clinton j Commented JSU co-president Jake including rugellach, mini-cheesecake, 1requested $18 billion for the International Monetary Fund to help Berman '98, "Judaism is acultural and aowd byeins.h filocerpt w hich o- S b c i e h o i k e Asian economies and $1 billion to pay the debt to United Nations. The ethnic religion and this weekend pro-loebyJwsfimxcrtwhh
President also sought Congressional support for keeping troops in vides us with an excellent opportunity wilpeeetescalfntosmveT hiras!1
Bosnia and the expansion of NATO. to celebrate the cultural aspects." Ban

JSU student co-presidents Bermnan To conclude the weekend, Sunday
Grand Jury Continues to Investigate Clinton Perjury Case and Eric Sherman '98 will commence morning brunch at Commons will.- 

theactviiesat ody'sall shoo met-include the traditional Jewish bagels
Continuing to investigate President Clinton on perjury charges, a Iing with a short preview of the week- an'oh oalo noe a h .BIfederal grand jury met on Wednesday to hear testimony from former end's events. opportunity to experience a hint of .'~ fitWhite House Chief of Staff Leon Panetta. Panetta denied all knowl- I In addition, Jewish singer-og Jewish culture, even if some could notri ~~~~~~~attend the weekend's other events. Iedge of an improper relationship between President Clinton and Mon- writer Per Lee Smilow will preview fica Lewinsky, the twenty-four year old former White House intern. On her uest performance which takes Commented Sherman on the rTuesday, Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr interviewed represen- place on Saturday. Friday evenin atweed "W rehpigth vet tatives of the Secret Service. Starr continues to build evidence in his six, there is a JSU dinner by resera will give the Phillips Academy comn- Alinvestigation of President Clinton's alleged affair with Lewinsky and tion and a Shabbat service in the munity a sampling of two very fine ,the accusations that he asked her to lie about it. President Clinton's Ropes Room of Commons. asetafJeihclue ui npersonal secretary also testified to the grand jury on Tuesday. The Following the service, special food. You do not have to be Jewish to h>First Family continues to deny the relationship. Last week, Mr. Clinton guest musician Shana Starobin will Vaprcate our ethnic iher-iage, sowep

dent-ed that he had any sort of improper relationship with Lewinsky. rplay her uitar, sing and leadth gop bo theetl eeken an athstendt I I III During an interview on the Tuesday Today Show, Hillary Clinton in cultural songs. A student at Harvard, thody to enjoy eweedadatn tcharged that the Kenneth Starr's investigation was part of a "vast Starobin is the song leader at the Har- eeet.
right-wing conspiracy". Mrs. Clinton again denied the affair in an inter- 1wview with Good Morning America on Wednesday and said that the
President would not make anymore public statements about the affair ~alluntil the investigation ends. PA ~ i uaatPA tudntsHit Hard 1tStandoff with Iraq Escalates '-~T U "Ed1 k~.LU fU lV (~~~~~~fl~~~~flh1Q U. IIU~~~~~~~~~~~T e~ L~Ie-ftohIbuIeIU tDuring his State of the Union address on Tuesday, President Clin- B y Cm E 'd e m. caton declared that the United States is determined to deny Iraq the ________ clccapacity to use weapons of mass destruction. On Wednesday, Iraqi CniedfoPae1Phillips Academy is not alone in *~T~IhPEJ A A 1 I rForeign Minister Mohammed Saeed al-Sahhaf accused United thenseveridofoitsPfueoutbrea.RThe NEW N E Wu. rNations chief weapons inspector Richard Butler of overstepping his els was duringsDr.rKellef'stfirlt yearrasky Lhebounds when he told the New York Times that "Iraq had enough school physician, in the winter of Centers for Disease Control has Acoml RPrwTweapons to blow Tel Aviv away." Iraq's Foreign Minister also stated 1992-1993, the first year in which the reotdsveeotrak nsvraaOIS 

that the current crisis "has been fabricated by the United States of school gave students flu shots, states. As of Monday, MassachusettsAmerica." hese remars came as nited Stats Secretar of State Isham cunrently has three times as was not classified as an outbreak state, -~FA U ~ S O KREPORTS f
Madeleine Albright prepared to make a trip to Europe to meet with for- many inpatients as it did last year at but Dr. lKellhoer cafed at uld, fothis time, The number of ill persons i l ieiod ecasfe ssc reign ministers about the situation. According to the New York Times, fairly soon.the United States and Great Britain continue to weigh an attack as has become so great that the InfirmaryNoatfc linrde s. Tyu ocea a.early as February using smart bombs and cruise missiles should Iraq 1has had to regularly send mildly ill stu- bin orfcder t thucessflull, vi oatfca nrd. Tyu aaday.t omnot comply with UN weapon inspectors, dents back to their dorms, because bigifce ihtefu tdn

there are not enough available beds in should take several simple precau-f ' I ' ,FChinese elcome Yar of th Tiger Isharn. This practice, coupled with the tions. Most importantly, he 'should rseChinese Welcome Year of the Tiger ~~large number of sick day students, has wash his hands regularly, especially
Chinse al arundthe world celebrated the Lunar New Year on created a situation in which there are beoeatnecuehevrsaneChinese all around ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~Isprh rouhA n d o v ertnce G ulfgT~Wednesday. Large celebrations in Beijing and Hong Kong brought in 1eight outpatients for every inpatientspedtruhfoinaceetn

the year of the Tiger, which symbolizes strength, vitality, and fortune. 'bein- treated in Isham. wt adwihhstuhda
Residnts i Beiing aoke o Wedesdayto freworks believed to The rumors about campus which ifce ornb lo tdn

scare away evil spirits, and Hong Kong residents watched the annu- state that students who received flu ulZaecr fhi eea elh
al parade and carnival. The Hong Kong festival will continue on shots were inoculated for the wrong brry.tigaeut sepadetn
Thursday with six tons of fireworks exploding over the world's busiest strain of influenza are probably true,. rpryTh fl acn hc h tdns Obviously, students should not

harbor. Te publicholiday n ~hina wll last ntil a..aturday.received may not prevent all strais share glasses and water bottles, espe- Mi
Although roughly 40% of the student cially with sick individuals. Finally,65 Sre
body received flu shots during the fall, students shulde suet to. over
the outbreak has proven to affect those exriewienfcd.D.Klr .IA IA rw ouict ou tv rcea ~ wo ecivd hevccnaio ad warned, "If you're worn down, you'll A ndovervIMAOuw ould you like to read ~~~~~~~~~those who did not equally. Despite the h oessetbet etn ik t
ineffectiveness of this year's flu shots,beasyorimnsstmwlle

weaker." (0)7900iDr. Keller still promotes their useful-
ness. "I still strongly recommend that The current outbreak should not :

studets reeivethe fu vacine veiy serve as a cause of panic in the com-2
£ A * ~~~~~~~~~~~year," he said. He further explained .munit.Ifunai nydneost * B U ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~that even if a student is infected wiith a tevryonrthevr lads , '' at

W W W ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~different strain of the flu, the partial poeCosrostrett h oty omplete auorepairsa,
immunity which they have acquired adlsetcmufrwo its k?4

will lead to a milder case.only a tremendous -inconvenience.4
Also, the Avian Hong Kong Flu, Frin&DmsiThese problems with the flu shots wihsfamoelt n hsfrFrin&Dmsi do not represent a failure on the pr of c sfrmoelta ndtu a

the sha Infrmay. Te yar'sflu has been confined to the city of Hongthe Isha Infirmry. Theyear Kog, is not oneoftesrisffl Quality is our service' 5shots are created by a group, of meia Kooftesrnsfflevery M orning a br kf s ? authorities, including the Centers for pr elecaps.s-mr dietat breakfast? ~ ~~Disease Control, the National Institute' D.Kle' umr diet 

wfHelhic onvenes inrl HathOga who have it [the flu] should try not to
nization, spnng ~~os thrs b eig er infu ontact: Ranidy, 6,~~A1-~~-~~ ;r~~ to select the two strains most likely to expos tes ybigvr idusports IIIJ~~~~~i~~ IVILJII I~~~~icl ~strike, and develop a vaccine for those ofpronlhgin.

strains. In this case, the predictions of
the medical authorities seem not o SSpeak to DIC KI E x4007 ~~~~~~~~~~have panned out, with a different strain
of influenza than predicted becoming LJ _ __ ______________________________________________________ predominant.

,.-as~~~~~~~i rif IC u9i

% on- F, N 1 1'1- 1
tmia.La. It ~~ & .. , ~ ~ ~ I I h *.., 

-Ar fn. NIM --~~~~~m i'm AV,

MEDIUM CHEESE - $4.99!~~~~~joit C
-C a - -).7-011 IP - - - - -2
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;J.irs' SwimtingContinues Cronby Geoff Bough

Domiation ofPrep eague

By Emma Soichet and Caitin Murphy -- -.- 2Yn~ 
PHILUPIAN SPORTS WRITIERS PA~~~~~~~~~~~~~~s o~utLstadingI relay teams took first and second placeagis

PHILLEPIAN SPORTS WRITERS r/-iL 5 g ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C~1

Anidtth ris ftough competitors Suffield and Hotchkiss. The two- relay squads
the dreaiy dungeon hope to continue their success against long-time rival Deeffield.

of the Suffieldand Hotchkiss ankle-biters. Murphy ing up and down the pool, backstrokers Christina Richardson '98, Emily
a.. - ~ntatoru, te and Cowan again took to the pool for Kate Connors '98 and Sarah Ferranti Keifer '99, and Meg Blitzer '01, who

GR'SMIG tied not only the the 20-lapper, the fatiguing 500 '01 swam to yet another first and sec- placed first and third.
home tea but a trong Htchkissfreestyle, where they finished two and ond place. This Saturday, Andover heads to

.qome ta u wel Dsterthe prekseneo three respectively. The tenacious tandem of Lux and the pool of swimming powerhouse and
bird oo dcoratng te conretewall The 200 free relay teams also Soichet breaststroked their way to first long time rival Deerfield for quite pos-

,b~vid odcratinthesconcfrtccwall placed first and second giving and third. Anchoring the meet were the sibly the most exciting wimming
~lensaion, ndove managd to efeatAndover an unstoppable lead that 400 freestyle teams of O'Connor, Mur- match-up of the year.

bothteas, inisingfirt adscn could never be made up. Quickly mov- phy, Lind, and Freas and Soichet,
-in nearly every race, and emerging as
:the overall victor of the t-meet.

Suffield and Hotchkiss I JYJS 
Starting off strong, the amazing 

Blue 200 medley relay teams placed H-eoxd of £ck o DCk(j
) "first and second, receiving all potential

rpoints. The next event, the 200
~freestyle, proved to have a similar
,result as Caitlin Murphy '98 and ~ ~ 1
11Sophie Cowan '01 took first and sec-Su m' p of ni esF r
'98 kept the spirit alive with second* 1hc

-hretof all events, the 200 individ- S u d y iC o r r o n
ual medley.

'~~" The 50 free was next on the dock- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ by Author information on localhorinfomatinoptions includingcldiny .4 ,~~~~~~~~~~~~:e-"... I I-PILLiPIAN STAFF WRITER volunteer opportunities at Bostondt. By this event, the Suffield timing J "' OI..Nmsem n teSat os
system had failed so the swimmers 'AiTk asuybra n do no Stop by the tables, talk with the

~~were left wondering about their final ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Commons, Sunday, Feb. 1, fromns, undayFrepresentativesreseandiv check heoututthe-place and estimating their times. For ~ Pfrte8hAna umrbrochures. The Fair is MVAA's main
all we know, Sydney Freas '01 could ~~~~~~~~ "'~aA' 'N ~~~ Opporturi'tties Fair. GetOpp somees greatGefund-raiser;un- comeer andme supportpoit.t.And2have set another school record, but all Z -" ~ esfrSme 98ad hl remember, the Summer and Intern~~~the time board revealed was~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ies orSmmr198anwhl

"eRO, tindicating thvalnerro ins -yuretee some food at the MVAA Opportunities Office in GW is always
"'hERRtnimeaard thatcurd an anyo i aeSl!Ti ya o ocn filled with information about schools

'the time board had occured. In any and pro-rams. Drop bsigyupfordrains: arngieMelonandproram. Dopbylr cllxox
case, Freas finished first followed '4 ~ ~-* feiga retiinfr a 10th or Barry at x 4480. Summer's just
~closely by Mel Lind '98. I , ~~~- -- 11th grade student to their Pre-College around the corner!

In the break following the 50 Summrer Program (up to $2,400 This is how some PA tudet
freestyle, Kristen Moon '98 and Liz l- au) ieRde Adventu~e Centerdecidthrexrenslatum
Lasater '01 dove six times each. They -' Ž"j4 will give $100 off any tipland theme.nfrainorlltsep-

rwere rewarded with second and fourth ~~~~~~ Intern Exchange International has grams wille bems availableailaleSunday.rp~wee rewdonatedthascdudfel fbag. Tanja Geis '98 (Broadreach - the
After the diving session, the 100 - ~~~~~~~ -~~- ~ ~ ~~ ~. ~ All under one roofll your willoofbeyScubal Trip):a "We): spentpemostotoffthe

- .a~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " .a. ~~~~~~~~~~able to talk with people who know days underwater (the Red Sea is one
:flyers were raring to go. Kerryn . ~~ . '..~. ~~' ' ""~"~ ~"'-' . their ro rams including PA students ofoftheeworld'ssbesttdiveespots))anddon

O'Connor ' 1, on the road to recovery thei . pgm,inldgPAsuet
".' from theschool-wide plague, and Car- who have "been there." Over 70 pro- the boat. Sever days were spent on a
Poin Polk'8fnseais n e-~ ~ rams will be represented, ranging, desert safari by jeep- we met many

from academic ennichment, travel, out-faiesoBdnnshkdtrug~ond. door adventure, international homes- canyons, spent nights in sleeping bags
Teaming up in the 100. freestyle, .. tay and community service to camp under the most awe inspiring sky I will

-jreas and Lind again stole first and Captain Caitlin Murphy '98 powers her way to victory in the 00 feestyle Photo /J ilian Mitchell ing, sports, theater, music, and at vrhv h rvlg feprecFsecond places from the distant Suffield Thsya al ilas etr oeing... The group was small, grroup
leader, exceptional pople... the pro-
gram is VERY flexible."

Alex MacCallum '99 (Intern
~~~ -~~~~~~Exchangre International - London): "I

T U B. - .~~~~~~~~~X ob 6 learnied lot in terms of the photogra-
phy course I took but also fromr

British daily life. Photography was
interesting because we were able to

__________________________________________________________________________experiment in many ways with vari-

C h~~z7~ fr~fl~t~ft Adi,Žes, Fore jgn and Dori-7k. ous developing techniques and fasci-
W hat is the hig est p oint in S uth ___________ ______________ ______________ ______________ tatedHouse Tou eGuide): c"Afte

- a~~~~~~ttin thke oietaties sinsan

pcet, Cospentr few dasseachuweeks
shot John Lennon? bnnging groups of tourists around theV, Spt~ibr oi, Y73. tat Hus Tor uie):"Ate

1. What is the highest point in South~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Sat ouepontn ot ddfat

assassinated? g Ma~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~she histoiy.ca inoonases-
sions an served hew day-t-ayhwe

2.Who sh t he Leimon Noe ti usns ofhwteLeiltr4. won rri~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e w~~~~~~ oseeeting osudet gidefcs
3. At what play was Abraham Lincoln Z, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fomth Bstn re ws gea

5.sasWhateisth namesanofbsthedgan 10-he5~~ da nioda
foot ancestor of the Great White Shark gram provided an opportunity forbusnessof me theLe-isatur(CarWhorawon Carcharias)? Prie i cors.eswith er rlstui des

6 In what state is the most northerly were there various college creditfom te Boton rea as a-rea

poinWht i the fortyeigfh contguous cses but 9 Cornell dexl-
vsiy eSumat Collere:e sifian

In ormitory Ki~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rm Baroviderin '98ortuntn efoot ancestor of the Great White Shark ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tean Trael):is"Bikin fo Pari tolive at Andover during his senior year?~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~corsswih e-lr orel tuens(Carcharadon Carcharias)? t,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Brcloawa n preileepei
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School Celebrates Bado rsesBifdo aia
( Chinese New Year Campaign, Academy Admissions

ContinuedfromzPagelI despite, or perhaps because of, its report on some part of the& life at
Continued fromn Page 1 town: As the celebration drew to its spr nuhdntost a o h eraigsz.Other Activities Andover, "each time they met, if pos-

Following dinner, a talent show in close, red paper packages containing spar enuhdntost a o h eraigze."I whole project. For now, the school is Jane Fried, Dean of Admissions, Besides considering all of the sible." This time, "they were very
Case Hoe taensof various~m lsho ciedcooaes of eeroe.Tadtonly hned bag 'very vigorously pursuing" such a gift, sadthat the school has received 1,900 heavy, official issues that are the hall- interested in hearing a report on ado-

case thetalnts f vaiou clases f eeryoe. Tadiionaly, thebas said Mrs. Chase. Finally, the academy applications so far this year, on track marks of Trustee meetings, the Board lescent issues." Topics at last week-
the Chinese Department. The broad called "Hong Bao," are filled wih ill begin "further study of the cost for about 2,300 by the end of the sea- took some time to visit and eat with end's presentation included sexuality,
andc rte n by a the stoucedet d hem- early morengted New Year'se Day.e I and siting of a free-standing hockey son. This fig-ure is ahead of last year's faculty and students, and to hear a pre- eating disorders, alcohol, and psycho-
selv ites, use the nsuelngua tom an applauded hew eamworkay rnanefcityhtwolrsm- by 2%, and the number of candidates sentation on adolescents, whose school logical issues. Despite the somber top'e

selv used he Chiese laguage o Han pplaudd the eambo e those" of te r fareait t ate ools:n inquiring, but not necessarily applying, lives they affect with many of their of this list, though, "all three of [the~
put a humorous spin on familiar which made the PA Chinese New bl hs fohrae rvt col.to Phillips Academy is up 3%. decisions. The Trustees met with fac- presenters] did a wonderful job and the
aspects of Western culture. The acts Year celebration possible. He also Ed~in"What has really been striking," ulty members at an informal gathering Trustees were appreciative," Mrs.
generally required greater proficiency feels that efforts to "enhance the Teruts'E cainCm t- said Fried, "is that we have had a 10% last weekend, and also dined at four Chase said.

.in the Chinese tongue as the program awareness of China" should be made alohet laustweeEdatind heardt increase in the number of students faculty homes. As is to be expected from the
progesse, opningwitha sef-inro- on a regular bases, not just on New tee 'lomtls eeed n er who've actually visited the school," On Saturday, they had breakfast Board of such a large, diverse, anddurorssd pi byiChnese 0lled Year's some especially good news from the laigt oedmn

duction piece y Chinese 10 alled Year's.Admissions Office. Andover's appeal ledn oinr eadfor interviews with some students in Commons. Mrs. competitive private school, the
rectartiong te Chdnines trasltho s Naays'nih o oein heeol seems as strong or stronger than ever, it Had os. That has been a little Chase said that the Trustees hope to be Andover Trustees embraced a wide

recitation o the Chinesetranslation f say 'ni ha' orUpperlooverwhelmingt forbourovoffice,"- saiduablefitovsiew aclassesjduringssfuturen rangerofan issuesiates theirh meetinginlast'
Emily Dickinson's poem "Little each other on the paths. When I hear Axe you an U pe Fried, since, because of the smaller meetings; attendance would certaiWnly weekend, examining fancIes and con-
Stone" by the Chinese 52 class, that, I know we've made progress in L a - student population, there is one fewer allow the members to interact more struction schedules, approving sabbat-

Han articulated his enthusiasm fr diplln th yh epl aeo' W.i lO ' admissions officer. closely with students and instructors. icals and listening to a report on
the event in saying, "This talent acit has learning Chinese. Students often have ou?~As for the quality of the can di- They could experience the academic teenage sexuality. The most important, 

becom a trditio withour Cinese the misconception that Chinese is too ou ? Call The~ dates, Fried also had positive words, atmosphere that is Phillips Academy's and routine, action was approving next
Department. It is a great review of hard or that learning it is just out o Phillipian She said it Was too early to evaluate all strongest and most famnoucopnt, ya'tiinadfclycmen- 
what our students have learned in their their reach. That's why [the Chinese the applicants, but she did offer some and could see how it has changed since tion pool levels, and Chief Financial
classes and an, opportunity for them to Department] encourage our students to thoughts on the students who have vis- their time here. Officer Cullen was happy with the way
apply that knowledge to a real perfor- tahherfinsivCieesn-'ited campus so far. "ertainly those In a final highlight of the three-day the Trustees handled it: They seem to
mance." tences. That way, through word of who have interviewed, both admis- meeting, Dean of Students Stephen hear and understand the budget as it

In order to cultivate a more festive mouth, students can see that Chinese, .- sions officers and the faculty - the Carter, ~Associate Dean of Students was presented and we are supportive."
atmosphere and perpetuate the New which has no tenses, is actually an . .teaching faculty who interview for us - 'Cilla Bonney-Smith, and Director of Mrs. Chase, also seeming satisfied
Year's custom of gift-giving, the orga- easy language to learn." have told me all year that they are see- Psychological Services Carol Israel with the Board's progress, said that,
nizers of the talent show held a raffle In the last ten years the PA Chi- ing lots and lots of neat kids. So our presented a report to the Trustees on especially after the presentation on
drawing contest among the roughly nese department has expanded to an feling is 'that the quality of the appli- adolescents and the issues surrounding adolescent issues, the Trustees
150 audience members present. Prizes enrollment of around 90 students, A i' cant pool is going to be perhaps better them. According to Mrs. Chase, the appeared sympathetic to really what
ranged from Chinese vases, to free beoigon fteags C hies than in past years," she said. Trustees expressed a desire to hear a great kids we have here."
lunches at a local Chinese restaurant, programs offered in US secondary ______________

to two round trips tickets to China- schools.

Retun ofinte Exas Reult enwned Singer Philip Lima To,
Perfor-m in Graves Tonight

O f Facu-lty aeiI- d StudenA I ut DopoinLTrvaawtOprtoewocetdterlofPryi"msel"lyngsaclabaieP U I ~~Continued from age I named for the Great American bad- Noted by The Boston Globe for his

Conlinuedfromi Page only if the schedule was arranged so point in keeping winter term exams. North, Zuniga in Carmen with the Porgy and Bess. In 1996 Lima became pianist, Yacono appears frequently as a
final term grades, as a result of the that students weren't put in incredibly Having exams just adds extra, unneed- Longwo OprJk nPryad a national finalist in the Joy in Singing soloist and chamber player at MIT and

shorteed, en-of-tem timerame. stressful situations like last year". ed stress at the end of the term, and I Bs with OperaJk u n Pt, and teSr Award competition. at Boston University where he won the
In rspone t theresuts f a ac- Another teacher with a different view would much rather just have regular geon in La Forza del Destino with the A graduate of Yale University, annual concerto competition. A doe-

ultysurvy whch aked f th faclty on winter termn exams is Jay Rogers, class instead" Boston Academy of Music. An alum- Lima did not discover his vocal talents toral candidate in collaborative piano
wisdt o s repea lhchastedyear's eamt Instructor in History and Social Sci- Given these varying opinions over nus of the Tanglewood Music Center, until after college. "Music's always at Bostorf University, Yacono is multi-
experiment, Avery reported that "the e"Ie "Winter term is a very harsh the decision to have exams this winter, his role as Figaro in The Marriage of be motnbtIjs oto el tlnepaigtepao lrnt
majority of the faculty answered: No, term, and having exams causes a lot of there are, at present, no plans to repeat ' , FiaowaaetrennaPBdo in clsica snglhing Ian in hurc gadous andskaal. esmembe ofluinnot underany circustances."last minute stress to file in grades and I last year's exam experiment in the mentary on the production of that an Znhg colcor n noe aiu uia nebe nldnnot under any circumstances." ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~high school musical (Guys and Dolls). The Cambridge Folk Orchestra, the

'This report, however, does not think exams this year will be especial- future. Avery states that if we did p n acmlsebrioLma Thou-h Idid' i-i ol- e nln oainOceta
accurately speak for all faculty and ly hard on those students in Cantata decide to have no winter exams in the Anacmlihdbrioe i a yedn'tso singr us n in colgeI new England onian re sr,
students concerning this year's kind Orchestra who must go directly future, we wouldn't want to do it the ganrdnmru coae.I pae oso hme ui n i n arc aoo&Fins1995 he was a regional finalist in the' Pit orchestras for musicals. Six years Because both Lima and Yacono
planned exams. Rebecca McCann, from exams to tour." way we did it last yea." In concu- Metropolitan Opera Auditions and a after graduating from college I remem- have been selected to participate in the
Instructor in Spanish, stated that "I Along with various faculty, there sion, Avery comments that we ntoafilstnthNtoalso- bered that peo ple thoug-h I had a good upcoming prestigious Concert Artists
personally, enjoyed not having winter are also students who would rather not received some experience from last ciation of Teachers of Singing's Artist - sign oc nhg chos a ul nerainlCmeiini
term exams last year: However, I did- have winter term exams this year One year's experiment, and now we ned Award Competition. In adtin fo y first singing lesson then. Six Ne YokCtonFbur9,oh
n't like the overwhelming work situa- student in particular, Sanjeev Polasani, to look at scheduling before we review being a finalist in the Artist Award months later I had another lesson, and will use tonight's concert in prepara-I Z,~~~~~~~~~~~~ a okd. urnlLm su- to o h omeiin oih'tion many students ended u in I a four-year senior, comments: "Given possibly returning the no-exam poli- CmeionthNaoalAsct Ionshoe. urnl, iasu-to o hecmeiin oih'
would rather have extended classes that most students have few exams in cy." of Teachers of Singing awarded him ies privately With Richard Conrad. recital will be their first concert togeth-
than exams once again this ear, but the winter anyway, I don't see the the Todd Duncan Singing award, In addition, piano virtuoso Patrick er.

Yacono will accompany Lima tonight.

SHOWCASZE CINEMA RNCE OVIE LiSTINGS FoR THE WEEK

Fri./Sat. Fri. /Sat. Fri./Sat.
12.20 2.45 5.00 7.15 9.30 11.30 1.00 4.00 7.00 9.40 12.10 12.00 2.25 4.50 7.30 10.05 12.20,
Other Days Other Days Other Days
12.20 2.45 5.00 7.15 9.30 PG _ 1.00 4.00 7.00 9.40R 12.00 2.25 4.50 7.30 10.05 RL

DEEP
RISING

Fri. /Sat. Fri./Sat. Fri. /Sat.
12.10 2.35 5.10 7.45 10.15 12.30 12.00 4.00 8.00 11.45 12.20 3.45 7.10 10.10 12.45
Other Days Other Days Other Days
12.10 2.35 5.10 7.45 10.15 PG 12.00 4.00 8.00 PG13 12.20 3.45 7.10 0..iO PG

~~~~W~ ft - k hr i Ifd


